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By: President Wilhelm W. Petersen

This issue begins with the first part of Pastor Gaylin Scbmelitlg7s dissertation on The Lord's Supper in Augustine and Chenznitz, written ill partial fitElhent of the requirements for his STM
degree. It contains interesting information about Augustine's early
life as fowtd is1 his Collfessionrs, as well as a thorough treatment of
his doctsine of the Lord's Supper. Augustine is especially remembered for his defense of the doctrine of original sin against Pelagius.
He is also kilown for his classic statement, as quoted in our Lutherat1 Confessions, namely, 'Yccedit verbunz ad elenzentun~fit sacranlentunz," as it applies to the sacraments of Baptism and the Lord's
Supper. It is his exposition of the latter that is the focus of this article. The Reverend Schmeling is pastor of Holy Trinity Lutheran
Cl~urch,Okauchee, Wisconsin.
Also included in this issue is an exegetical study of the use of
h o y o ~among the early Eastern church fathers. According to the exegete his purpose is "to explore the doctrine of the preexistence of
the Son of God ill pursuit of defining His eternal generation as well
as what My05 implies about the character of the Son." He shows
that while the early Cl~urchclearly confesses the preexistence of the
h o y o ~in the Nicene Creed, it is also thoroughly discussed in the
theological witings of the early church fathers. This study by Jon
Bruss was presented in partial hlNlment of his Master of Divinity
degree at Bethany Lutheran Theological Seminary. The second section of this study will be psesented in a subsequeilt issue.
We collclude with a sermon by Pastor Daniel Sabrowsky, pas~~
Witldsor, California, delivered to the
t or of Cluist L u t l ~ e r aChui-ch,
1993 graduating class of Bethany Lutheran Theological Seminary.
We also take this oppol-tunity to wish our readers a blessed
Epipha~lyand a truly llappy, liealtliy, and faith-strengthelling new
year in tlle precious Name of the Clrrist Child in whom alone we
have lasting peace aild joy.
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The Life of Augustine of Hippo (354 AD - 430 AD)
Augustine's Early Life and Conversion
At the Easter Vigil in 387 Augustine was baptized. He did not
come to that moment easily. Most of his years to that point had
been a struggle between belief and unbelief But, finally he was graciously gripped by the arms of the crucified and risen Christ. Of this
struggle he wrote, 'YOUstimulate him to take pleasure in praising
you, because you have made us for yourself, and our hearts are
restless until they can find peace in you" (Augustine, Confessiom,
1, 1 trans. Warner, 17). His whole life from then on - as well as
the life of the whole Westenl Church - was innuenced by the
splashing baptismal water of that moment.
Augustine was born to a Christian mother (Monica) and a pagan father in 354 at Tagaste, a small town in modern day Algeria.
The main source for our knowledge of his youth and his conversion
is his Confessions, a spiritual autobiography in which he shows how
God guided his life in spite of his rebellion and unbelief Muenced
by his Christian mother, young Augustine was enrolled as a candidate for Baptism, but due to his lack of spiritual inclination, he went
no huther. At the age of seventeen he went to Carthage to study
rhetoric. Here he read Cicero's Hortensius which led him in a
search for truth. This search for truth led young Augustine not to
the orthodox Christian faith, but rather to ~anicxism.'His fascination with Manicxism cooled when Faustus, one of the leading
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Manicaean teachers, was unable to put his anxieties concerning the
sect to rest.
In 383, fed up with the rowdy students at Carthage, Augustine
decided to go to Rome where he lost his faith in Manicxism and became an etithusiastic Neo-platonist. Neo-platonism would be an influence in his life even afier he became a Christian, so much so that
some have held that he was more a Neo-platonist than a Christian.
This view, however, is an extreme one. He became a Christian
through and through, but he often expressed his Christianity in
Neo-platonic categories. Neo-platonism removed the two main
hurdles that stood in the way of his intellectual acceptance of the
Cluistian faith - the incorporeal nature of God and the existence
of evil. Neo-platonism provided Augustine with a means of understanding the hcoiporeal nature of God and a way of explaining the
existence of evil without having recourse to dualism as was the case
with Ma~liczism.From Neo-platonism he came to understand evil
not as a nature or as a something. It is not a creature, rather evil is
only a negation of good (Gonzalez, 2 1).
After being in Rome for a time, he was appointed to the post of
public teacher of rhetoric at Milan. Here he came under the iunuence of Ambrose's preaching. W e Augusthe did not find the reserved Ambrose very approachable, he found a spiritual father in
the church elder, Simplicianus, who had also greatly helped Ambrose. Augustine's conversion is dated in September of the year
386. While lie walked in the garden of Villa Cassiciacum, not far
fi-om Milan, amidst violent struggles of mind and heart, he heard a
child's voice saying, "Take it and read it," which lead him into St.
Paul's Epistle to the Romans (13: 13 - 14; Augustine, Corfessionr,
8, 12 trans. Wamer, 182). Augustine said that at that point the light
flooded in and all the difficulties in accepting Christ were ended. On
Holy Saturday in 387 he was baptized with his fiend, Alypius, and
his son, Adeodatus, to the great joy of his mother who had recently
joined him from Afi-ica and who died shortly after this.
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Augustine's Struggle Against Manicxism
111 391, Bishop Valerius of Hippo constrained Augustine to become a priest. Four years later he was consecrated as Valerius'
coadjutor bishop and succeeded him as bishop shortly thereafter.
While bishop of Hippo, his church was beset by a number of different heresies as has been the case in the church in every age. From
the beginning of his ministry until around 400 he was on the offensive against Manicsism, the sect to which he himself had once
belonged.
Manicdsm, founded by Mani, was essentially eclectic, drawing
elements fiom at least three religions. From Zoroastrianism of Mani7snative Persia came dualism which was the foundation of his doctrine, fiom Buddhism came the belief in reincarnation, and from
Christianity the reverence for the name, Jesus, whose apostle Mani
claimed to be. Like Gnosticism, Maniczism taught that the human
soul was part of the divine substance and must be returned to it in
order to fulfill its destiny. In this life the soul endures fiightfbl anguish as a result of its union with matter, the principle of evil.
Salvation then is the liberation of the lruman spirit fiom the bonds
of mattes. Augustine fought against Manicaeism upholding the
goodness of God's creation (Bonner, 157 - 192).
* Augustine's Struggle Against Donatism
For the next twelve years of his life (after 400) Augustine's efforts intensified in the controversy with Donatism. The Donatists
were orthodox in their teachings, but they did not recognize the
Catholic Church (the otficial churcll). They separated themselves
from it because of the ordination of Caecilian as bishop of Carthage. The Doilatists claimed that Caecilian's ordination was invalid
since one of the individuals who participated in the ordination, Felix
of Aptunga, was accused of surrendering holy things to the Roman
persecutors. The Donatist s held that Sacraments administered by an
unworthy mninister or. by one who was ordained in an unworthy
inaniler were invalid. The keystone of Donatist theology was its
doctrine of the church. The church was the congregation of holy
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people. Since this was the case, no sinner could eEectively a
ter the Sacraments.
ings against the Donatists, Augustine set forth bis
church and the Sacraments. Augusthe attacked the
Douatists on several different fionts. He pointed out that the Donatists themselves were far from the saints they claimed to be. Bands
of Donatists, llamed CircurnceUians, burnt and pillaged the North
Afiica~~
coulltlyside which was not o ~ l ysub-Ch~istian,but also illegal. 011 a theological level, Augusti~leargued that until judgmnt
day the outward visible cl~urchremains a rnixed multitude, containing both good and bad. His most important argument was his insisof a cl
does not nullify the
tence tllat the u~~wio~hiness
beaefits of his ministly for believing
ns. Augustine emphasized tllat the validity of the Sacramea
es not depend on the
character or faith of the illdividual perfo
Sacrameat. I-$'
the
proper form is used in accord with Chiist's Word and institution,
the Sacl-aanei~tsare valid even when ad
pliests and heretics. He explained that it is the Word of God that
makes a Sacrament (Augustine, Tractate or2 John 80, 3).
Augusthe's Struggle Agalllst Pelagianism
Today Augustine is perhaps best reme~nberedfor his pal? in the
controversy with a Celtic ascetic by the name of Pelagius. Jerome
desciibed Pelagius as a Scotchmall dulled by eating too much
Scotch p onjdge. In 405 while at Rome Pelagius first came into
contact with Augustine's theology and reacted violently agahst it.
He could not accept the teaching that the salvation of man was dependent entirely on the grace of God - a view which left no room
for bumail efforts and participation. For example, in the Corfessiom Augustine mote, "Grant us what You command, and command us what You will" (Augustine, Confesssiom, 10, 29 trans.
Warner, 236). Pelagius and his supporters had no time for this kind
of theology. Pelagius taught that while God provides the resources,
salvation is a matter of personal effort. If man simply uses the mind
that God has given him and bends his will to follow God's rules, he
will certainly be saved. The theology of Pelagius may not only have
@
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been a response to Augustine, but also a reaction against the moral
determinism of the Manichees with which he thought Augusthe
was still hbibed.
For Augustine the teachings of Pelagius contradicted both the
Scripture and his own religious experience. Augusthe had a much
deeper concept of s h and human depravity than Pelagius did. Sin is
not just evil actions that man might be able to control, but it consists in an evil nature Merited from Adam. All men without exception are born with this evil nature called origillal sin. From this
self free. Salvation and redemption are
bondage no one can set
a result of God's grace in Christ. This controversy deepened Augustiue's understanding of the depravity of man and the need for
God's grace. It increased Augustbe's emphasis on lnfant Baptism,
but it also led him into a doctrine of predestination that would
cause more controversies in later church history.
Augusthe the Bishop and Pastor
In 396 Augustbe became the Bishop of Hippo. For the rest of
his life he served as a f a i t f i l shepherd to his flock
rninous a m o u ~ of
t material on
every the01
died on August 28, 430, at the age of 76 as the city of Hippo was
being seized by the Vandals. W i t h a few short years, it seemed
that all Augustine's efforts had come to nothing. The barbarian
ca leaving a path of destmction. 1stribes swept across North
lam followed shortly thereafter, making Augustine's homeland
Muslim as it remains to this day. Pelagianism arose in a new form,
Semi-Pelagianism. Yet, Augusthe' s great writings have remained a
powefil lasting iduence in the church.
Besides his many commentaries on the Scripture and his polemical writings, a number of other works of Augustine merit special attention. The Conzessiom, the best known of Augusthe's
writings, are autobiographical, pointing out his spiritual odyssey
which concluded in a revelation of the grace of God. The Enchiridion, written at the request of a fiend, is a commentary on the
Creed, the Lord's Prayer and the Ten Commandments. It is a short
handbook of the Christian faith. The Treatise on the Holy Trinity
@
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(De Trfilitate), which took Augusthe sixteen years to write, deals
with the doctrine of the
. The Ci@ of Cod (De Civitate Dei),
occasiol~edby the sack
e in 4 10, sets forth Augusthe's view
of histoly and its meaning. It illdicates that no human achievemellt
lasts forever. Therefore, we look to the Cify of God, the New Jerusalem, which colnes dowl from heaven. FiuaEy, the Retractions,
ten toward the end of his life, explain issues where he may have
changed his mind, or where he had not bee11 suficiently clear.

The Background and Foundation for the Lord's Sapper
The Old Testamellt and the Sacramnts
Augustine's doctrine of the Sacrame~~t
is not to be found in a
vacuum. It is built on the powerhl testimony of Tertullian'and Cyprian, the great fathers before him in Africa, and on the witness of
Ambrose of Milan through whose preaching the Holy Spirit
brought about his conversion. h~ the tradition of these fathers, Augustine employs many Old Testalnent pictures or types of the Sacramellt. One such Old Testament picture is the Melchizedek type.
The fathers were particularly fascillated by the Melchizedek
type. Because the Old Testame~~t
Scriptures were viewed as a prophetic wllole, it was desirable to find in them a figure who would
foreshadow the colnilig of Ch~.ist,and anticipate the end of the animal sacrifices and their replacement though the all-suacient sacrifice of the cross and througll the Sacrament instituted by Christ,
which is a yresentatio~lof His sacrifice under the forms of bread
and wine. Such a figure was found in the person of Melchizedek,
lung and priest of Salem referred to in the books of Genesis and
Hebrews. The influence of this type of Christ on theology in general
and on the Eucharist in specific was
ca, especially in
Cyprian and Augustine. For Augustine Melchizedek, whqwas without beginning and end (Hebrews 7:3)prefiguriug Cbrist, confirms
the tfuth that Christ's p~iesthoodaccording to the order of Melchizedek (Hebrews 7: 17) and the New Testament Sacraments are superior to and the hlfillment of the whole Old Testament ritual and
priesthood.
@
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The Biblical Basis for the Sacrament
Augustine, as the fathers before him, finds many types of the
Eucharist in the Old Testament. However, Augusthe's doctrine of
the Sacrament has its basis in the iustitution narrative of the Gospels. The proper foundation for the doctrine of the Supper is to be
foutld in the Veuba. In summaty, Augustine teaches conce
i~stitutiorrof the Supper in a sermon for the newly baptized:

But he (Abraham) redeived at that time a public blessing from
Melchizedek, who was the priest of the Most High God. Many important things are written about Melchizedek in the epistle entitled To the
Hebrews, which the majority attribute to apostle Paul, though some
deny the attribution. Here we certainly see the first manifestation of
the sacrifice which is now offered to God by Christians in the whole
world, in which is fulfilled what was said in prophecy, long after this
event, to Christ who was yet to come in the flesh: 'You are a priest for
all eternity, in the line of Melchizedek.' Not, it is to be observed, in the
line of Aaron, for that line was to be abolished when the events prefigured by these shadows came to the light of day Augustine, City Of
God, 16, 22 trans. Bettenson, 680; Augustine, Sermon Denis 3 trans.
Sheerin, 103).

At the time His Passion was near at hand, while eating the Passover with His disciples, He took bread and blessed it, saying, 'This is
iny body which shall be delivered for you." In like manner He blessed
the chalice, and gave it to them, saying, 'This is my blood of the New
Testament which shall be shed for many unto remission of sins." You
have read this or have heard it in the Gospel, not knowing at the time
that the Eucharist is the Son of God. Now, however, having your
hearts cleansed of an evil conscience and your bodies washed in clean
water. "Com~eye to him and be enlightened, and your faces shall not
be confounded." If you receive it worthily and keep the new commandment of love for one another, then you have life in you, as promised in
the New Testanlent through which you hope to attain the eternal inheritance. You eat the very flesh of which He who is life itself declared, 'The bread that I will give is my flesh for the life of the world:"
and again, "Except you eat nry flesh and drink my blood you shall not
have life in you" (Augustine, Sermon Denis 3 trans. Weller, 113).?

Another Old Test amllt y icture which Augustine employs is the
Exodus type. One of his sermons preached during Easter week is
built totally around the Exodus theme. The sermon compares Baptism to Israel's crossing the Red Sea. Having passed through the
Red Sea of Baptism, the Christian is now in this present wilderness
where he is fed with the heavenly manna, the Holy Supper, until he
reaches the heavedy Canaan beyond the Jordan of death.
Regard yourselves as delivered out of Egypt from a harsh servitude, where iniquity ruled over you; and as having passed through the
Red Sea by baptism, in which you received the seal of Christ's bloody
cross. Prune yourselves therefore of past sins, those enemies of yours
which pursued you from the rear. For as the Egyptians perished in the
very waters traversed by the people of God, so your sins were blotted
out in the waters in which you were baptized.
Seek now the heavenly kingdom. the land of pronlise to which you
have been called, and be viglant in resisting telnptations throughout
this earthly life, which is nothing else than a desert wherein you are
sojourners. By partaking of the holy Altar, you receive your manna
along with the drink that flows froin the rock. All this the Apostle Paul
has in mind and inculcates in his preaching when he says, "1 would
not have you ignorant, brethren, that our fathers were all under the
cloud, and all passed through the sea. And all in Moses were baptized.
in the cloud, and in the sea. And did all eat the same spiritual food,
and all drank the same spiritual drink. and they drank of the spiritual
rock that followed them; and the rock was Christ" (Augustine, Sermon
hlai 89 trans. Weller, 124).

Augustine and the Lord's Supper

The F o m of the Eucharistic Liturgy
The celebration of the Divine Liturgy in North Africa was the
priuciple Sunday activity in the Christian community. The liturgy
consisted of two parts: the service of the catechumens (mzssa catechun2enorunz)which was mainly didactic and meant for all, and the
service of the faitllful (mzssajdeliunz)which was o d y for the cornmm~icants.At the conclusion of the first part of the Divine Liturgy
all but the communicants were dismissed. This dismissal (ntzsszls),
which
iudicated that the Eucharist proper was about to begin,
-
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Tlle reference to Psalnl 34 should be noted in this quotation. This Psalm
was often associated with the Lord's Supper probably because of verse 8. "Oh
taste and see that the Lord is good: blessed is the man who trusts in Him." This
reminded the Church of the great privilege we have in tasting all the Lord's
blessings ill the Supper. Having tasted the Lord in the Sacrament, Christians
are indeed enlightened and their faces are not confounded.
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became the appellation for the entire service - the nzissa fiom
which the English word 'Mass" is derived. The service of the catechumens, the public worship, consisted of various lections fiom the
Gospels, Epistles, and the Prophets. Usually a portion of the Psalms
was sung. Here too the sermon was to be found. The sermon held a
much more important position in the Eastern Church than in the
Western Church because in the West the preaching was often poorly done. Chrysostorn was an example of preaching at its finest in the
East, and Augustine and Ambrose were examples of the same in the
West.
The second part of the service began with the prayers of the
faithfbl, prayers for the various needs of the church. Atter this the
gifts to be offered were brought to the altar, possibly by the people
themselves in the form of an oEertory procession. These g a s included the bread and wine for the Sacrament. The eucharistic prayer was ushered in by the Preface which Augustine explains in one of
his Easter sermons.
First, after the prayer, you are admonished to lift up your hearts.
This is fitting for the members of Christ. For if you have become
members of Christ, then where is your Head? Members have a head,
and unless the head has gone before, the members would not follow.
Where has our Head gone? . . . Our Head, then, is in heaven. So, at the
words "Lift up your hearts," you respond "We have lifted them up to
the Lord." And, lest you attribute your having your hearts to the Lord
on high to your own strength, your own merits, your own efforts, since
it is God's gft to have one's heart liRed up, for this reason the bishop
or the priest who is offering the sacrifice, immediately after the people
have replied "We have lifted our hearts up to the Lord," continues "Let
us glve thanks to the Lord our God," that we have our hearts lifted up.
Let us g v e thanks, for, were it not for His gift, we would have our
hearts on earth. And you bear witness, saying "It is fitting and right"
that we g v e thanks to Him who has caused us to raise up our hearts to
our Head (Augustine, Sermon 227 trans. Sheerin, 97).
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of the elements with the holy cross (Augustine, Pactate on Johr2
118, 5).

After the Words of Institution the eucharistic prayer contiuued
with the anamnesis and epiclesis. It is believed that the Pater Noster
was preceded by the fraction.?
The Blessed Sacrament was given under both species at the altar (Augustine, Sernzor~56.15 trans. Weller, 210). The Lord's body
was placed in the comunicant's hands. As the host was given, the
priest would say, "The body of Christ" (Corpus Chisti) and the
cominunicant responded "Amen." Likewise, when the chalice was
ofFered the priest said, "The blood of Christ9' (Sangzris Chrzsti) and
en." Following the distfibuagain, the cominunicant responded '
tion the service came to a rather abrupt end with a final prayer of
thanksgiving and the dismissal.

T/ge Essence of the Lard's Sapper
Augustine's Figurative Concept of the Sacrament
At the outset it must be said that during this period the doctlille
of the eucharistic presence was one of wlquestioned realism, that is,
tlle consecrated bread and wine were considered to be the body and
blood of the Lord. No one would have questioned that in the Sacrament one received the body and blood born of the Virgiu Mary
which was sacrificed on the cross for the salvation of the world and
raised again the third day. There was a d e ~ t confession
e
of the
real presence. Did Augustine's doctrine of the Eucharist collfo~m
with this virtually universal dogma of the period? Did Augustine believe that the body which came forth from the Virgin M a ~ yand died
oil the cross is present in the Sacrament to be received by the
mouth of the commwlicant? There are a number of statements in
Augustine which would cause one to answer this question in the
negative.
@

If. then you wslr to understand the body of Christ, listen to the
Apostle as he says to the faithful "You are the body of Christ, and His
members" (1 Co 12:17). If, therefore, you are the body of Christ and
His
members, your mystery has been placed on the Lord's table, you
--

The Preface was followed by the Sarrctus in most of the liturgies. Then came the central action of the Eucharist. the recitation of
the Words of Institution, the consecration, together with the signing
*i-

Fractio - the breaking of the consecrated bread for the distribution.
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receive your mystery. You reply "Amen" to that which you are, and by
replying you consent. For you hear 'The Body of Christ," and you reply "Amen." Be a member of the body of Christ so that your "Amen"
may be true (Augustine, Sermon 272 trans. Sheerin, 95).
What is meant by "one bread"? He explained it concisely, "We,
though many, are one body " This bread is the body of Christ, to which
the Apostle refers when he addresses the church: "Now you are the
body of Christ and His menlbers" (1Co 12:17). What you receive, you
yourselves are by the grace by which you have been redeemed. You
show agreement when you respond "Amen." What you see here is the
sacrament of unity (Augustine, Woi$enbiittel Sermon 7 trans. Sheerin,
100).
If a word is prescriptivr, forbidding a thing that is disgraceful or
evil or ordering some good thing, it is not to be understood figuratively. If however it appears to order something which is disgraceful or
evil or to forbid something which is good, then the language is figurative. The Lord says, "Unless you eat the Flesh of the Son of Man and
drink his Blood, you will not have life in you." This appears to order
us to do something disgraceful or evil. Therefore it is syn~bolic[lit., "a
figure": Figura ergo est], commanding us to communicate in the Passion of the Lord and to remember pleasantly and usefully that his flesh
was crucified and wounded for us (Augustine, Doctrina 55 in CSEL
80, 93; O'Connor, 53).
Understand what I (Jesus) have said spiritually. You are not going to eat this body which you see, nor are you going to drink the
blood which those who will crucify me are going to shed. I have
gven you a sacrament. Understood spiritually, it will Bve you life. Although it must be celebrated visibly, yet it should be understood invisibly (Augustine, Enarratio on Psalm 98 trans. Sheerin, 184).

On the basis of passages such as these, F. van der Meer writes
concerning Augustine and the Sacrament, "It is perfectly true, however that there is nowhere any indication of any awareness of the
real Dresence of Christ in the Sacrament or that he thought very
much about this subject or made it the object of devotion; that was
alien to the people of that age - at any rate in the West" (F. van
der Meer, 3 13).
Before one can make a proper evaluation of Augustine's view
of the presence in the Eucharist (whether it is realistic or
1
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figurative), one must review the concept o f Sacrament
(sncrnmentum) in Augusthe's thought. Augusthe holds to the
broad concept of Sacrament which was prevalent throughout the
Allcient Church. Not only could he designate certain rites, such as
the exorcisms which preceded Baptisq as Sacraments, but upon
occasio~lhe even calls the great events of the church year Sacraments. For Augustine a Sacrament is a "sacred sign" (sacrum sig~tunl)Augustine, City Of God, 10, 5 trans. Sheerln, 43). A
Sacrame~~t
is a sacred sign of a hidden reality (ves) and power
(virtus). He says, "These t ~ n g s my
, brothers, are called sacraments
for- the reason that in theln one thillg is seen but another is understood. Tllat which is seen has physical appearance, that which is understood has syilitual h i t " (Augustiue, Sernzotz 272 trans. Sheerin,
94). Augusti~lelays particular stress on the contrast between the
sign and the reality or power in the Sacratnent. "The Sacrament" he
declares, "is one thing, the virtue of the sacrament another"
(Augustine, Tractate on Johi2 26, 1 1 in Schaff, 7, 171).
Augusthe's concept of Sacrament is illflueaced by NeoPlatonism. Neo-Platonism maintains that there are two 'horlds",
the world of ordi~alyexperience (that which one sees, feels and
touches), and a world behind or beyond ordiualy experience. The
world beyond is considered the real world, while the world of ordi1ral-y exper-ience is an h a g e , sign, figure, or type of the real world
tying behi~ldit. The world beyond gives meaning to the world of ordinary eyjerience. These worlds are not simply parallel to each other. Rather? one could participate in the real world through the sign
or ilnage present in the world of ordinary experience. When early
Christians expressed their concept of Sacrament in theological
tenns. they at times used the model of Neo-Platonist philosophy.
d
''type? or '%figures9''
The bread and the nine are d e s i ~ ~ a t e"signs",
which sig~ifythe reality wllicll lies beyond them, namely the body
arid blood of Christ. The sacramental signs, however, not only
point to and represent the reality that they signify, they also
participate in it and render it present. The signs are not mere
signs, but signs filled with reality. Therefore, when the early
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fathers speak of the Eucharist as a sign of Christ's body and blood,
they are not denying the presence of Christ's body and blood in the
Eucharist. Rather, they are speaking of the bread and the wine as
signs which cause the heavenly reality of Christ's body and blood to
be present for the corninuuicant. This is evident from the fact that
many of the fathers speak of the Sacrament as Christ's body and
blood and as a figure of the same in virtually the same breath.
Augustine uses this Neo-Platonic framework in his intelpretation of the Sacrament. Yet, he tends to see a certain distance between the Sacrament as such (the outward sign) and the gift which
it is meant to communicate, a danger that is lllherent in NeoPlatouic philosophy. Neo-Platonism sees a definite chasm between
the material and the spiritual. Augustine makes a greater separation between the sign and the reality in the Eucharist than did
most of the early fathers, possibly in opposition to the Manicaeans who held exaggerated physical concepts of the presence
of Christ. Thus, at times one can get the impression that the communicant receives the sacred sign, the elements of bread and wine,
but the hidden reality, Christ's body and blood with all the blessillgs
of redemption, is so distant from the sign that it is not received in
the same way or at the same time. This is the reason that some have
considered Augustine's view of the presence to be basically figurative. However, it will be seen below that this does not do fall justice
to Augustine' s view
Augustine's Realistic Concept of the Sacrament
Throughout his writings, Augustine sees himself in agreement
with the other fathers of the church who confessed the real presence of Christ's body and blood in the Sacrament. If Augustine did
not adhere to this doctiine, he would have found himself at variance
with the teachings of Ambrose, fiom whom Augustine himself had
received his catechesis on the Supper before his Baptism. Ambrose
clearly taught that the Sacrament was the "true flesh of Christ
wlrich was crucified" (Ainbrose. 9, 53). There was nothing in Augustine's own writings or in those of his imlnediate contemporaries
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that indicates that anyone perceived any difference in the eucharistic
doctrine of the two men.
As the other church fathers, Augustine teaches that the sacramental sign is never separated from the sacramental power and reality, that the sacramental sigl conveys the reality which it pictures or
symbolizes. He says, "The word comes to the elements and it becomes a Sacrament" (Accedet verburn ad elenzentunz et fit sacranzerztzmz) (Augusthe, Tractate 80, 3). Before the Word of God
comes to the element it is a mere sign, but when the Word is united
to the elelnent then it is a sacred sign wKch conveys that which it
signifies. Olle will always find this tension in Augustine's sacramental theology. On the one hand he at times seems to separate the
sacred s i p froin the hidden reality folio
the presuppositions of
Neo-Platonism, and on the other haad he continually tries to hold
the two together in accord with the traditional use of these terns.
There are many places in Augustine where he uses realistic language concerning the presence of Christ's body and blood, sho
that he was in agreement with the conce
found in Alnbrose and the other fathers.
~~~~~~i~~
speaks of the head in the Eucharist as being the body of Christ,
the church, after the co~lsecratiouwith the Words of Institution he
definitely considers the elements to be Christ's body and blood
given for the forgiveness of sins. "The bread which you see on the
altar, sanctified by God's word is the body of Christ. The cup or,
rather, its contents sanctified by God's word is the blood of Christ.
Tl~roughthese Christ our Lord wished to bequeath His body and
His blood which We shed for us for the forgiveness of sins"
(Augustine, Sernzorz 227 trans. Sheerin, 96). Were he indicates that
the bread and wine are the body and blood born of Mary which
won the redemption of the world.
Augustine speaks of Christ's flesh and blood in the Sacrament
as being adorable. This is the case because it is flesh fiom the Virgin with which the preexistent Logos united Himself for our salvation. "For He took ealth fsom earth, because flesh is &om earth,
and from the flesh of Mary He took flesh. And because He walked
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here in that flesh, He also gave us that flesh to eat for our salvation.
But no one eats that flesh unless he has first adored it" (Augustine,
Enarratio on Psalnz 98 trans. Sheerin, 183).
In his commentary of Psalm 33 (34) Augustine gives one of the
most interesting examples of his belief in the real presence. The inscription of this Psalm states that it was composed by David at the
time of the episode in 1 Samuel 2 1 :10 - 15. Giving the background
of this Psalm to his hearers, Augustine comes across an exegetical
difficulty. His Old Lath translation of 1 Samuel 2 1: 13 reads, He
carried Himself in His own hands. (Ferebatur irz nzanibus suis) Augustine explains that this expression, unintelligible of David or any
mere mortal, is fulfilled by Christ in the Last Supper.
And he was carried in his own hands. Now, brothers, who can understand how this can happen to a man? Who can be carried in his
own hands? A man is able to be carried in the hands of others, but no
one is carried in his own hands. How this is to be understood in a literal way of David hinlself we cannot discover; however, we can discover
Ilow this happened in the case of Christ. For Christ was carried in
his own hands when, entrusting to us his own Body, he said: "This
is my Body." Indeed he was carrying that Body in his own hands
(Augustine, Enarratio on Psalm 33 in CCSL 38, 280 and trans.
0' Connor, 57).

In the third book of De Trirlitate Augustine writes:
It is like infants who have no knowledge of what is placed on the
altar and of what is consumed when the holy celebration is conlpleted
or whence or how lt is confected [Lat. conficiatur], or whence it is assumed for a religous use. If they never learn through their own
experience or that of others and never see that form [Lat. speclrm] except when it is offered and gven during the celebration of the Sacraments, and it is told to them by very great authority whose Body and
Blood it is, they will believe nothing other than that the Lord has a p
peared to the eyes of men in that form and that the liquid has certainly
flowed froill the side pierced in such a way (Augustine, Trinifafe, 3, 4).

Here Augustine asserts that the chalice in the Sacrament contains the blood which flowed from Christ's side on the cross even
though the form (species) may be different. In summary, therefore,
a balanced verdict must agree that Augustine accepts the current
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realism of his time. One could multiply texts like these which show
that Augustine takes for granted the traditional identification of the
eleinemits with Cluist's body and blood.

Tffe ESfectual Cause of tlze Lord's Supper
The Eucharistic Prayer and the Sacrament
hgustime leat~eshis readers in the dark conce
the eucl~alisticprayer wllich was used at his ti
can, however, assume that the Words of hstitution were embedded
in such a prayer here as elsewhere. The f o ~ l nof these prayers varied
greatly in the different geographical areas of the church. The outli~e
of these prayers was i d u e l ~ c e dby the Jewish table blessings. Tile
prayers usually begin with the thanksgivhlg which y raises and
thanks Cod for the creation and redemption. h the prayers the Verba. tlie Words of i~lstitution,11old the predominant position. They
explain why the church has such a eucharistic meal and they are tire
words which the Lord gave to His church for blessi~~g
in the Supper
so that the elements may be His body and blood. The Vevba are followed by the anamnesis, the remembering of Christ's death and resurrection for salvatiol~,and by the epiclesis wllich is usually the'
c a l h g down of the Holy Spirit. There are times when the epiclesis
is an invocation of the second person of the Tn'nity, the Divine
Logos.
The Gonsecratio~rand the Sacrannent.
For Augusiine, the Words of Institution embedded in the eucbalistic prayer are the consecration of the Holy Sacrament. Augustine
definitely teaches that the Words of Christ, the Words of Institution, cause the presence of Chfist's body and blood in the Sacrament. 'For not all the bread, but that which receives the blessing of
Christ becomes the body of Christ" (NOI2 enim onznis panis, sed ucciprera benedictiorzenz Chrisfifit corpus Christi) (Augusthe, Serntorr 231.2 in PL 38. 1 1 16). Augusthe explicates the blessh~g
further, "At the time when His passion was near at hand, while
keeping the Passover with His disciples, He took bread, blessed it,
and said: 'This is my body which shall be delivered up for you.'
@
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(1Co 1124) In like manner he blessed the cup and gave it to them
saying: 'This is my blood of the New Covenant which shall be shed
for many for the forgiveness of sins9" (Mat 26:28; Augustine, Sermor2 Denis 3 trans. Sheerin, 104).
What you see here on the Lord's table, beloved, is bread and wine.
But once the word is pronounced over them. this bread and this wine
become the body and blood of the Word. For that very Lord, who "In
the begmning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the
Word was God" (Joh 1:I), because of His mercy through which He did
not disdain what He created in His own image, "the Word became
flesh, and dwelt anlong us" (Joh 1 : 14), as you know. The same Word
assumed hurnan nature, that is, the soul and body of man, and became
man, remaining God. Because of this, and because He also suf3ered for
us, He left us, in this sacrament, His body and blood which He has also
caused us to be. For we too have been made His body, and through His
mercy we are the very thing which we receive. . .

For Augustine the blessing of Christ, the Words of institution,
is the eEectual cause of the presence in the Sacrament. The Word
who was in the beginning with God and who was God, became
flesh for our salvatio~land now that Word gives us that flesh for our
salvation when His Word is pronounced over the elements. Lf the
Word is taken away there is nothing but bread and
the Word, and it is something else, namely, the body and blood of
the Lord. It is the all-powerful Word of the Word made flesh that
effects the presence in the Sacrament. Notice that while Augustine
speaks of the consecration causing the presence just as Ambrose
-
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did, he does not use the "change" te
o l o g employed by hbrose. (trar2sfornzatio, tr.ar~3pratio,nzutatio).

The Adoration ofthe Lord's Supper
The attituhe of reverence toward t l ~ eHoly Eucharist and. the
practice of adoring the Lord present in the Sacrament are occasionally refelxed to in the time of Augustine. In a co entaly on Psalm
98 [99:5] delivered to the people of Carthage, Augustine offers the
following remarks:
It says here adore the hotstool of his feet, but explaining to me
what the footstool of His feet is, it says "but the earth is the footstool of
my feet." I an1 in a dilemma: I am afraid to worship earth, lest He who
made heaven and earth (Psa 133:3) condemn me; but 1 am afraid not
to adore the footstool of the feet of my Lord, because the Psalm says to
rile adore the hotstool of his feet. I ask what is the footstool of His
feet, and scripture says to me "the earth is the footstool of my fcef." In
illy doubt I turn to Christ, for it is He whom I seek here, and I discover
how earth may be worshipped with~utimpiety For He took earth
from eal-th, because flesh is from earth, and from the flesh of Mary
Me took flesh. And becaarmse He walked here in that flesh, He also
gave us that flesh to eat for our sailvation. But no one eats that
flesh, unless he has first adored it.

Next come those things which are done in the sacred prayers
which you are about to hear, so that by the presence of the word the
body and blood of Christ may come to be. For take away the word, and
there is simply bread and wine, but add the word. and it is something
else. What is that something else? The body of Christ and the blood of
Christ. Take away the word, and it is only bread and wine. Add the
word, and it will become a sacrament. To this you say "Amen." To say
"Amen7' is to agree. "Amen" is translated in Latin as "Tme"
(Augustine, Sermon Denz.r 6 trans. Sheerin, 105).?

---
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We have found out how such a footstool of the feet of God may be
worshipped, and how we not only do not sin by worshipping it, but
even sin by not worshipping it. But flesh does not give life, does it?
The Lord Himself said, when He was spealung about the legacy of this
very "earth": "It is the spirit which gives life, the flesh profits nothing"
(Joh 6:64) And so, when you bow d o m and prostrate yourself before
any "earth", do not revere it as earth, but as that Holy One whose footstool is that which you adore (Augustine, Enarratio on t'%alm 98 trans
Sheerin, 183).

The coiltext of Augusthe's remarks suggests that he is refening
to the popular custom among North African Christians of adoring
the consecrated elements duting the liturgy. He defends the custom
by relating it to the verse in the Psalm, "Adore the footstool of His
feet." The elements may indeed be worshipped because they are the
flesh and blood of the Divine Logos.

Augustine and the Lord's Supper
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The second line of reflection connects the Eucharist with the
eternal pleading of Christ's sacrifice in heave~.The concept
of the eternal pleading o f Christ's sac&ce is based on the
Epistle tn the Hebrews (7:25). In this view the eucharistic liturgy is a participation in the heavenly liturgy.
The third line of reflection connects the Eucharist with the
sacrifice of Cbrist by way of His body, the church. The congregation is d r a m into His one body, the church, by receiving His one body in the Eucharist and the church is offered up
as a sacffiifice $0 the Father in on &h Christ, its head. The
sacrifice of the Eucharist then is Christ's body, the church
(Crockett, 70Q.
can church at Augusthe's tilne viewed the Eucharist as
a commemosatio~lof C h ~ s t ' ssasfifice on the cross where the benefits of that sacrifice are made present for the congregation. In a sermon ascribed to him (there are some who question its authenticity)
Augustine foflows this line of thoudlt.

Augustine reminds the people that while the custom of adoring
the Sacrament is praiseworthy, it must not be understood in a carnal
or fleshly manner. He puts these words on Jesus' lips:
Understand what I (Jesus) have said spiritually. You are not going to eat this body which you see, nor are you going to drink the
blood which those who will cmcifty me are going to shed. 1 have
gven you a sacrament. Understood spiritually, it will g v e you life. Although it must be celebrated visibly, yet it should be understood invisibly (Augustine, Enavvolzu on I'salm 98 trans. Sheerin, 184).

Here Augusthe is not denying the real presence as some believe, rather he is rejectiiig a concept of carnal or Capemaitic eating. Augustine defends the legitimacy of reverence toward the
consecrated elements in the liturgy and the importance of understanding that Christ's body and blood are received orally in the
Supper, but in a sacramenta1 or supematural manner.

The Sacr~pceand the Lord's Supper
'I'he Cornmemoration of the Sacrifice of the Cross
The earliest concept of sacdice connected with the Lord's Supper was confined to the offering of praise, gifts, and one's whole
life of sanctification. (Romans 12:1) Uie congregation gave its offering of praise, thanksgiving, and the first h i t s offering f?om
which the eartllly elements for the Supper were taken (Weller, 52).
Likeiuise, in harmony wit11 tlie institution nanative, the Sacrament
was at times refesred to as a sacrifice because it was a presentation
of Chiist's sacrifice in the inidst of His people in which they received that which had been sacrificed once and for all on Calvary
with all its blessings.
From these biblical concepts grew three different expressions of
eucharistic sacrifice in later patristic literature.
The first line of reflection connects the Eucharist with the
sacnfice of the cross by way of the eucharistic memorial. Toe
Eucharist is identified with the sacrifice of Christ, because the
Eucharist celebrates the analnnesis or remembrance of
Christ's death. It is a commemoration of Christ's all-suficient
offering upon the cross.

Augustine and the Lord's Supper

We must tell you the meaning of so great and godly a sacrament
such an excellent and noble remedy, such a clean and ready sacrifice,
which is offered now, not in one city on earth, Jerusalem, . . . but from
the rising of the sun even to its setting .. . No longer is a bloody victim
selected from the herds of cattle, . .. but the sacrifice sf our times is the
body arid blood of the Priest Himself ... Christ our Lord, who offered
for us in His Passion what He received -From us at His birth, was made
the chef of priests forever, and gave us the sacrificial rite which you
are witnessing, that of His body and blood (Augustine, Sermon Denis 3
trans. Sheerin, 102).

!
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Here Augustine seems to be saying that the Eucharist is a true
sacrifice of Gbrist's body and blood in and of itself and not only a
comeinoration of the all-sufficient sacrifice of the cross. This,
however, militates against Augustine' s mderstanding of the cross.
It must be said at the outset that for Augustine the one true,
perfect and all-sufficient sacrifice. oblation, and satisfaction is, of
course, that once and for all offering of Himselfwhich the Redeemer made on Calvary:
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227 trans Sheerin, 96). The primary purpose and benefit of the Sacrament in Augustine's theology is unity. It is the Sacrament of unity
for it unites God's people to Christ, their head, and to each other in
His body.
Since the church is united with Christ, its head, in the Sacrament, it is offered up through Him in the eucharistic sacrifice. The
sacrifice of Kis body born of Mary once and for all on the cross
makes valid and pure the sin tainted sacrifice of His body, the
church. Christ's redemptive sacrifice on the cross makes the offering of His church acceptable to the Father. This is Augustine's
point when he writes, 'Wext, after the sanctification of God's sacrifice, for He willed that we ourselves should be His sacrifice, as was
shown when first was presented the idea that we too are God's sacrifice, that is, it is a sign of the reality which we are - after the
sanctification of the divine sacrifice has been effected, we say the
Lord's Prayer, etc" (Augustine, Sermon 227 trans. Sheerin, 98).
In the City of God, Augustine defines the true and perfect sacrifice (10:6). "Accordingly, a true sacrifice is every work which is
done that we may be united to God in a holy fellowship, and which
is referred to that final Good in which alone we can be truly blessed" Augustine, City Of God, 10, 6 trans. Sheerin, 45). This comprehensive definition of sacdice is typical of Augustine9sthought.
He sees it as an action directed to union with God which alone
makes us truly blessed. There is no happiness or blessedness without God. That which makes one blessed is the final Good
Furthermore, the only way one can be united with God is through
the mediation of the God-man, Jesus Christ.
The Christian's whole life of sanctification is an offering to God
as St. Paul says, '9 beseech you therefore brethren by the mercies of
God, that you present your bodies a living sacdice, holy, acceptable to God which is your reasonable service." (Romans 12:1) Augustine emphasizes that if' our body is a sacrifice to God which is an
inferior servant or instrument, then how much more should our soul
be a proper sacrifice to the Lord. These sacnfices are pleasing to
God not because they have a value in themselves. Rather, these
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things are a sign of what God truly desires, a heart bruised and
humbled in the sorrow of penitence.
The sacrifices of believers are valid only on the basis of the
mediation of the God-man, Jesus Christ. Augustine. therefore, connects our sacrifice with Chlist by way of the Eucharist which is a
prese~~tation
of the saclifice of the cross.
Slrtce, therefore, true sacr~ficesare works of mercy to ourselves or
our ne~gl~bors,
done with reference to God; and since works of mercy
have no other object than thzt we be freed from distress, and that,
thereby, we become happy; and since there is no happiness apart from
that good of w211ch ~t is sard, "It is good for me to cling to God" (Psa
73.28), it comes about, accordingly, that the entire redeemed Clty, that
is to say, the congregation and society of saints, is offered to God as a
nnanifold sacrifice througt~the Great Priest, who also oEered Hi~msself
to God in His Passion on our behalf, that we night be the body of so
great a Head, according to the form sf a servant (Phi 2 3 .For it was
this form He offered, in this He was oEered, because it is according to
this that He is Mediator, in this We is the priest, in this the sacrifice
J
10, 6 trans. Sheerin, 46).
Augustine, C ' I ~ JOf'God,

es, "It comes about, accordingly, that the entire
redeemed City. that is to say the c o ~ ~ g r e g a tand
i o ~ society
~
of saints
is offered to God as a manifold sacrifice through the Great
Priest." (i~~liversale
sacrlficiunz ofSeratur. Deo p e r sacerdotem
nzrrgnz,~?~)
The i~~tevretation
of this statelnent hinges on the meaning of the pbrase '2througl1 the Great Priest." The Latin preposition
per can mean 'tthrough, by means oS for the sake of" This statement could simply mean that the Church's sacrifice, which is all that
we are and all that we have. is acceptable to the Father for the sake
of Christ's once and for all sacrifice on the cross. Tile Father accepts tile sill tainted offerillg of the Church because of Christ's
great sacrifice on the cross. The p e r sacerdotenz mapunz in itself
really means no more than this.
However, one must also look at the wider context of this statement. The One, through whom the church is offered, is the one
'Who offered Himselfto God in His passion on our behalf, that we
might be tlle body of so great a Head according to the form of a
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servant." (ut tunti cupifis corpus essemus, secundum formam semi)
Here Augustine introduces the concept that the church is the body
of Christ in the form of a servant. Christ won this great privilege for
His people through His sacrifice on the cross. There He shed His
blood for the church so that it could be washed clean fiom every
stain and mark through water and the Word in Baptism. (Ephesians
5 :27)
In the next paragraph of Book 10, 6, Augustine has more to
say about the church as the body of Christ.
For as we have many members in one body, and all members do
not have the same function, so we, though many, are one body in
Christ, and every one members one of another, having gifts which differ according to the grace that is gven to us (Rom 12:3 - 6). This is
the sacrifice of Christians: "We, though many, are one body in Christ"
(1Co 10: 17), and this is the sacrifice which the church continually
celebrates in the sacrament of the altar, known to the faithful, in which
she teaches that she herself is offered in the offering she makes Augustine, City Of God, 10, 6 trans. Sheerin, 46).

Augustine quotes Romans 12 and 1 Corinthians 10 where St.
Paul speaks of the church as the body of Christ, and then he equates
this body of Christ with the sacrifice of the Eucharist. According to
this statement, the sacrifice of the Eucharist is Christ's body,
the church.
This certainly enlarges on Augustine's early statement, 'that the
entire redeemed City, that is to say, the congregation and society of
saints, is offered to God as a manifold sacrifice through the Great
Priest." The per sacerdotem magnum means more than that the
sacrifices of the church are acceptable to God for the sake of the redemptive work of the great High Priest. Remember that Augustine
on the basis of Romans 5 sees all people seminally in the first Adam
(Bonner. 37 1). He also sees the church seminally in the second
Adam, Christ Jesus, incorporated into Him through Baptism and
the Eucharist. With this in mind the concept per sacerdotenz magrzunz also seems to include the idea that the church, the body of
which Christ is the head, is offered up througb its head and together

,
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with its head to the Fatl~er.The Church ia the form of a servant
is offered up in the sacrifice of the Servant of Servants.
hl Book 10 of the Czty of God, Augustitle sumarizes his interpretation of eucharistic sacrifice. The Eucharist is a sacrament or a
co~nmemoration of Christ's all-suficient s a c ~ ~ cone the cross
where the bellefits of the sacrifice are made present in the midst of
the cotlgregatiol~through His body and blood Augustbe, Cig Of
God, 10, 20 trans. Bettenson, 400). However, llis primaly emphasis
is that the sactifice of the Eucha~istis the body of Christ, the
church. "Tlris is the sacrifice of Christians: 'We, though many, are
one body in Christ' (1Co 10: 17), and this is the sacrifice which the
church contimafly celebrates in the sacrament of the altar"
(Augustine, City, 10, 6 trans. Sheerin, 46). By receiving Christ's
one body in the Supper, the assembly is incorporated into Christ's
body, the church. The church, the body of which Cluist is the head,
is a living sacrifice, holy and acceptable to God, on the basis of the
all-sufficient sacrifice of C l ~ ~ s tbody,
's
born of Maw. All that the
church is, and all that it has, is offered up through its head. and together with its head to the Father. "This is the sacrifice of
Claristians."
P11e Sacdice and a71ose WIODied in the Lord
Because the whole churcl~is uuited with Christ, its Head, and
offered up to the Father in the Eucha~ist,for Augustitle the sacrifice
is belleficial not only for the livilllg, the church nilitallt, but also for
tlle faithhl depalted. In the Early Church, the Eucharist oEered for
ca, in particular. As his mother Mollica
the dead was stressed in
was dying, she was lot concerned about where she would be buried. but ouly that Augustine would remember her at the Lord's altar, and at Augustine's o w death, the holy sacrifice was offered
and he was buried (Aupstine, Conlfessions, 9, 11; Possidius, 31,
5). Augustine continually teaches that the sacrifice of the Eucharist
is a great benefit to the faithfill departed. In fact. the confidence in
the eucharistic sacrifice was so great in Africa that it was necessary
to forbid the practice of putting the Sacrament on the lips of the
@
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The Proper Preparation for the Lord's Sapper
For Augustine, as for all the early fathers, St. Paul's admonition
concerning unworthy participation in the Sacrament is an extremely
serious matter. He urges his flock to approach the Lord's altar with
fear and trembling. Those in a state of impenitence receive the
Lord's body and blood, but not the grace of the Sacrament
(Augustine, Sermon 7 1.17 in PL 35, 343). Augustine writes concerning St. Paul's warning in 1 Corinthians 1 1:27:

The Blessings ofthe Lord's Supper

Great mysteries are these, very great indeed! Would you like to
know what importance is assigned to them? The Apostle says: "Whosoever eats the body of Christ or drinks of the cup of the Lord unworthily shall be guilty of the body and blood of the Lord" (1Co 11:27).
What is it to receive unworthily? To receive in contempt, to receive in
mockery. Let it not seem common to you because you can see it. What
you see is transitory, but the invisible reality signified does not pass
away, but abides (Augustine, Sermon 227 trans. Sheerin, 98).

For just as Judas, to whom the Lord gave the morsel, not by receiving an evil thing, but by receiving it evilly, provided an
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oppoflunity in himself for the Devil (Joh 13:26 - 27), so also whoever
receives the Lord's sacrament unwonhily (1Co 11:27) does not bring it
about, because he himself is evil, that it is evil, or, because he did not
receive it unto salvation, that he has received nothing. For it will be
the body of the Lord and the blood of the Lord nonetheless, even to
those to wlronl the Apostle said "He who eats and drinks unworthily,
cats and drinks condemnation for himself' (ICo 1 1 :29). Therefore, let
heretics seek in the catholic clrurch not what they have, but what they
do not have, that is, the end of the con~nrandment,without which
many holy things may be held, but they cannot be of profit (Augustine,
C'clncernlng Baptism, 5.8.9 trans. Sheerin, 273).

departed at burial, because the Lord said, "Take and eat," but a
corpse could not take and eat (Sykes, 111).

Not only did immorality exclude one fkom the Lord's table, but
also false doctrine. Augustine declares, 'But you receive worthily
when you are on your guard against the leaven of false doctrine, so
that you may be the unleavened bread of sincerity and truth" (1Co
5 :8; Sermon Denis 3 trans. Sheerin, 104). The Sacrament is the sign
of the unity of church and more than that, it makes that unity. Because this is the case, the Sacrament may be received only with
those who confess the doctrines of the faith. This truth Augustine
put into practice in his dealings with the Donatists. He was continually dialoging with them hoping to reach agreement in doctrine and
faith, but he did not commune with them because they were not one
in the faith.
The unworthy guest does not merely receive bread and wine.
He indeed receives the body and blood of the Lord, but it is to his
harm rather than to his benefit.

Augustine and the Lord's Supper

@

T l ~ eSacrament as the Forgiveness of Sins

711e blessiugs received in the Supper are so marvelous and manifold that they cause Augusti~~e
to refer to the Sacrament as '%Life9'.
We argues the necessity of Baptism and the Eucharist for children
because here they receive forgiveness, life, and salvation. This he
maintains in oppositio~rto the Pelagian d o c t h e which de~Gedthe
transmission of original sin and, therefore, the child's need for forgiverless of sins.

i

Quite rightly do the Punic Christians call baptism nothing other than "'Saii~ation,~~
and the sacrament of the body of Christ nothing other than "Life." Wlly do they do so except, as 1 think, because
of an ancient and apostolic tradition, on the basis of which they hold it
to be an inherent principle of the church of Christ that without baptisnl
and the sharing sf the Lord's Table, a inan is able to arrive neither to
the Kingdom of God nor to salvation and eternal life? Scripture also
bears witness to this, according to what we have already said. For what
else are those who call baptism "Salvation" maintaining, except what
is written: "He has saved us through the bath of regeneration9' (Tit
3 : 5 ) , and what Peter says: "Thus has baptism saved you also, by a like
pattern" (1Pe 3.21)? In addition, what are they maintaining who call
the sacrament of tilee Lord's Table "Life," except the statements:
"I am the living bread who have come d o m from heaven" (Joh
$5231,and "The bread which I shall give is my flesh for the life of
the world9' (Joh 6:51), and " b l e s s you eat the flesh of the Son of
Man, and drink His blood. you will not have life in you" (Joh
6:53)? If, then, as so many and such weighty divine testimonies agree,
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How greatly have you loved us, good Father, who sparest not
Thine only Son, but deliverest Him up for us ungodly! How you have
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loved us . . for us He was to you both victor and victim, and victor became victim: for us He was to you both priest and sacrifice, and priest
because sacrifice: and He made us sons to you instead of slaves by being born of you and by becoming your slave. With reason, then, my
hope in Him is strong, that Thou wilt heal all my i t ~ r m i t i e sby Him
who sitteth at Thy right hand and maketh intercession for us; otherwise I should despair. For many and great are my infirmities, many
they are and great; but your medicine as more power still. We might
have thought that your Word was far rom any union with man, and
we might have despaired, unless it had been made flesh and dwelt
among us. . . . See, Lord, J cast my care upon Thee, that I may live and
consider wondrous things out of Thy law. You know my unskillfulness
and my weakness; teach me and heal me. We, your only Son, in
Whom are hid all the treasures of vaasdorn and knowledge, has redeemed me with His blood. Let not the proud speak evil of me, for
my thoughts are on the price of my redemption; H eat it and drink
it and give it to others lo eat and drink, and, being poor myself, I
desire to be satisfied by it among those that eat and are satisfied,
and they shall praise the Lord who seek Him (Augustine, Confessrons, 10, 33 trans. Warner, 255).

one can hope neither for salvation nor for eternal life without baptism
and the body and blood of the Lord, in vain are these promised to children without them. Furthermore, if it is sin alone which separates man
from salvation and eternal life, then it is the guilt of sin which is forgven cluldren through these sacraments. It is written that no one is
free of this guilt, "not even if his life be of one day's duration" (Job
14:5). On this account, there is also the passage in the Psalms: "For in
sin was I conceived, and in sin did my mother nurture me in the
wonlb" (Psa 50:7), for either this is said by human nature in general,
or, if David said it as applying to his own person, he is not speakng of
fornication, for lie was born of lawful wedlock. And so, let us have no
doubt that also for the baptizing of infants that ibiood was shed
which, before it was shed, was given and banded on in a sacrament, in such a way that it could be said: "This is my blood, which
shall be shed for many for the forgiveness of sins9' (Mat 26:28; Augustine, On the Merrts and Remzs.szon of Sin, 1.34 trans. Sheerin, 274).

The person who receives the Eucharist receives the forgiveness
of sins because here is distll-ibuted the blood Which was shed for the
es, 'The bread which
redssion of sins. Elsewhere Augusthe
you see on the altar sanctaed by God's word, is the body of Christ.
The cup or rather, its contents sanctified by God's Word, is the
blood of Christ. Through these Christ our Lord wished to bequeath
His body and His blood which He shed for us for the forgiveness of
sins" (Augusthe, Sermon 227 trans. Sheerin, 96). The co
cant is offered the vely ransom money that delivered h h from the
domination of sin and obtained life for all people. Thus, the Sacrament is designated "Life." Augustix~ecomects the Eucharist to
John 6 as Ambrose did and indicates that the Eucharist is '"LiEe"
since in it one partakes
e life-giving flesh and blood of the Son
in the rebirth of Baptism is maintained
of Man. The dBith-Me b
and strengthened with the Bread of life.
Augusthe, a man who felt deeply his great sin and reco
his need for a sacrificial victim, meditates on the sacrifice of the
cross and its con~~ection
with the Holy Eucharist as be prays in his
Confessions:

Augustine and the Lord's Supper
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Here Augustjlle asserts that he eats the price of his redemption.
Jesus' body and blood oEered on the cross are the one all-suacient
sacrifice for sin, the price of redemption for all human iniquity. By
receiving them in the Supper Augusthe and all Christians are satisfied, for within them they have the very ransom money for sin, the
very thing that saved them fiom hell's destruction. What a
that a Christian can say, "I eat the price of my salvation, I d
The Sacrament as Life-Giving Nourishment and Salvation
The Holy Supper is the nourishment and food which sustains
the Christian in this life and prepares him for the next life.
@

The sacrament of this thing, namely, of the unity of the body and
blood of Christ, is prepared on the Lord's Table in some places daily,
in some places at certain intewals of days, and from the Lord's table it
is taken, by some to life, by some to destruction: but the thing itself of
which it is the sacrament is for every man to life ... we are made
_ better by participation of the Son, through the unity of His body and
blood which thing that eating and drinlang signifies. We live then by
Him, by eating Him; this is, by receiving Himself as the eternal life,
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which we did not have from ourselves (Augustine, Pactate 26, 15 19 trans. Schaff, 173).
And so this food is likewise something new. Until now, as you
see, it is simply bread and wine. But once the Consecration takes
place, this bread will be the body of Christ and this wine will be the
blood of Christ. It Imppens in the name of Christ and by the grace sf
Christ, and even though it looks like it was before, yet its worth is tmr
what it was before. Had you eaten thereof before [the Consecration], it
would have supplied food to the stomach, but now when you paflake, it
gves nourishmetlt to the soul (Augustine, Sermon GueZJ 4 trans. Web
ler, 100).

In these selections, Augustine points out that the Eucharist is
tlae n o u ~ s h e n tfor the Christian's faith-Me. As our bodies need
food, so our spiritual life needs sustenance or it
~ t h e and
r die.
The rroullshment that is needed is to be found in the Sacrameat of
the Lord's body and blood. This Sacrament, therefore, is the food
for the way in this life and the pledge and assurance of eternal
salvation.
There are times in Augustine's
come close to the deification theme of the Easttern Charrch. In a
Christmas sermon he states, 'We who was God became Man in His
effort to make godlike those who were men (Deosfacturus qui homines erunt, honzo factus est qui Deus erat, literally: To make
those gods who were men, He was made maB who is God); without
relhquishing what He was, He desired to become what He had
made. He Himself fashioned what Me would become, i~ that He
added man's nature to God without losing God's nature in man"
(Augusthe, S~rmor2192.1 in The Fathers of the Church, 38, 32).
The doctrine of deification in Augustine is for the most part equivalent to the New Testament idea of sons&p by adoption thou&
faith. This does not mean that human nature is changed in its essence. It remaius something created, but the human nature is raised
to a new relationship with the C
adoption. This deification
process takes place within the co
of the church, and therefore is an ecclesial process. The Christian is incorporated into
Christ's body in Baptism and nourished and sustained in that body
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through the Eucharist. It is this nourishlg and deification or theosis through the Euchalist which Augustine seems to have in mind
when he put these words on the lips of our Lord in the Corlfessions:
"I am the food of the grown men. Grow m d you shall feed upon
me. And you will not, as will the food of the body, change me into
yourself, but you will be changed into me" (Augustine, Cor?fessiom, 7, 10 trans. Warner, 149).
In a sermon for the Easter Season, Augustine relates the Eucharist to the accomt of the E
us disciples. (Luke 24) 'Wevertheless my dearly beloved remember how the Lord Jesus wished those
whose 'eyes were held, that they sl~ouldnot r e c o g k e him', to acknowledge Him in the breaking of bread. (The faithful understand
\\list I am saying; they know Christ in the breaking of bread. For
~iotall bread, but only that which receives the blessing of Christ becomes the Body of Christ.)" (Augustine, Sermon 234.2 in The Fathers ofthe Church, 38, 224). As the Lord made
the Einmaus disciples in the breaking of bread so He manifests
Himself to us in the breaking of bread. In the Eucharist the arisen Lord is present for His people with all His joy and blessings.
The Sacrament as the Bond of Unity
ry purpose and benefit of the Sacrament in Augustine's theology is unity. Tnis is the great contribution of the Bishop
of Hippo to the dogma of the Eucharist. "'0 sacrament of unity, 0
bond of charity!' exclaims Augusthe as he considers that the real
yuvose of the sacrament is to krtller and complete the bond existing between Christ and His Church, between Him and the individual, and between all members in loving reciprocity" (Weller, 26). It is
the Sacrament of unity because it
es God's people to Christ,
their head and to each other in His body, the church. Augustine
says, "If you received worthily, you are what you received"
(Augustine, Sernzon 227 trans. Sheerin, 96). "Because you have life
through Him you will be one body with Him for this sacrament extends the body of Christ, and by it you are made inseparable from
Him" (Augustine, Sermon Der~is3, trans. Weller, 114). As we were
united with Christ and His body, the church, in Baptism, so in the
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Eucharist we are strengthened and preserved in that unity by receiving His body and blood. In this Sacrament the Lord comes to the
believer with His body and blood and unites him with
remains with us and we with Mim ever awdivided both
and forever in eternity. The Sacrament then is an intimate union
with the gracious Savior who brings all the blessings of salvation.
This incoxyoration into Cbrist which the Lord's Supper grants,
constitutes at the same time a true co
on among all members
of His body. One cannot be united with Cbrist without also at the
same time existing in co
ion with all the other members of His
h I-Iis flesh and blood uniting us with
body. As He comes int
cants drawing us
Himselt so He comes into all the other co
together as His church. Receiving His one body in the Sacrament,
we become His one body, the church.
with Christ and the incorporation
Augustine illustrates this
into His body which occurs in the Eucharist, building on St. Paul's
words, "For we, being many, are one bread and one body; for we
all partake of the one bread" ( ICo 10:17). He applies St. Paul's
concept of the church being one bread and compares Christians to
seeds of grain being milled. "Remember that bread is not made from
one grain, but from many. W ~ e nyou were exorcised you were, after a fashion, milled. m e n you were baptized you were moistened.
When you received the fire of the Holy Spirit you were baked. Be
what you see, and receive what you are9' (Augustine, Sermon 272
trans. Sheerin, 95).
John 21: 12 - 19 is given a eucharistic hteryretation by Augustine to again illustrate that the Supper is a Sacrament of mity. In
the text Jesus urges His disciples, "Come and dine9' (Joh 2 1:12).
The fish that was roasting on the fire as the disciples came ashore is
Christ Himself who suffered on the cross. The fish the disciples
brought to add to the meal symbolize the disciples and all Christians
who become part of the eucharistic meal by being united with
Christ's body in the Sacrament. "With Him is incorporated the
church, in order to participate in everlasting blessechess. For this
reason it is said, 'Bring of the fish which ye have now caught,' that
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all of us who cherish this hope may know that we ourselves... partake in this great sacrament, and are associated in the same blessedness" (Augustine, Tractate 123, 2 trans. Schaff, 444).
On that first Good Friday when the Roman soldiers came to
break the legs of those c m c ~ e dto hasten their death, they fomd
that Jesus was already dead. merefore, they did ~ o break
t
His
bones. 'But one of the soldiers pierced His side \yith a spear, and
immediately blood and water came out" (Joh 19:34). This statement
indicates that Jesus truly died a natural human death, but the fathers
found far more significance in this statement. They understood this
passage ill the light of the words of Zechariah, the Prophet, "And I
will pour on the house of David and on the inhabitants of Jerusaletn
the Splait of grace and supplication; then they will look on Me
wlloln they have pierced; they wiu moum for Him as one mourns
for his only son, and grieve for
as one grieves for a first bom
( 12: 10). . . . In that day a founta
all be opened for the house of
David alld for the i~lhabitaxltsof Jemsalem, for sill a~ldfor uncleanness" (1 3: 1). The God-man Jesus Cluist, the Almighty
pierced on the cross for our salvation. The blood an
His wou~~ded
side bas provided that w o n d e h l cleansiug fountain
for sin and uncleamess of which Zechariah speaks. It can wash
away each stain and mark, each spot and
Me. His holy precious
blood is the source of redemption for the whole world. (1Jo 1 7 ;
2:2)
Because John's words in 19:34 were considered to be a iCsalfiBlme~ltof Zachaliah's prophecy collceruing the fountain, the fathers
intetyreted the water and the blood to be the water of Baptism and
the blood of the Lord's Supper which bring to us all the blessillgs of
the cross. From the cross where salvation was accomplished there
flows the two Sacraments throu* which the treasure of the cross is
brought to us. From the Savior's wounds come the Sacraments by
means of wl~ichthe church is formed.
This same intelyretation of John 1934 is fomd in Augustine.
Augusthe, however, added another dimension to the imagery. As
the first Adam's bride was taken out of his side while he slept, so
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The Eucharist is necessaly for this life since it is the nourishment and sustenance for both the body and soul of the Christian.
Tbus, it is indeed the "daily bread" of the church. Follo
logic, that the Sacrament is the "daily bread" of the church, Augustine urges that the Eucharist be received daily (Augusthe, De Serm.
Donz. it2 monte, 2, 7.26). For Augusthe the Blessed Sacrament is
indeed a great treasure for body and soul.

the Second Adam's bride, the church, was formed by the Sacraments flowing from His side as He slept in death.
Then came the soldiers, and brake the legs of the first, and of the
other who was crucified with Him. But when they came to Jesus, and
saw that He was dead already, they brake not His legs: but one of the
soldiers with a spear laid open His side, and forthwith came thereout
blood and water. A suggestive word was made use of by the evangelist,
in not saying pierced, or wounded His side, or anything else, but "opened"; that thereby, in a sense, the gate of life might be thrown open,
from whence have flowed fodh the sacraments of the Church,
without which there is no entrance to the life which is the true life.
That blood was shed for the remission of sins; that water it is that
makes up the health-gving cup, and supplies at once the laver of b a p
tism and water for drinking. This was announced befclrehand, when
Noah was connmanded to make a door in the side of the ark, whereby
the animals might enter which were not destined to perish in the flood,
and by which the Church was prefigured. Because of this, the First
woman was formed from the side of the man when asleep, and was
called Life? and the mother of all living. Tmly it pointed to a great
good, prior to the great evil of the transgression (in the guise of one
thus lying asleep). This second Adam bowed His head and fell
asleep on the cross, that a spouse might be formed for Him from
that which flowed from the sleeper's side. O death, whereby the
dead are raised anew to life! What can be purer than such blood? What
more health-gving than such a wound? (Augustine, Tractate 120, 2
trans. SchaE, 434)

Abbreviations
C'onfess~slon~s
- Augustine. The C'onfessrons of'St. Augustine.
Iloctrrna - Augustine. De Doctrina Christzana.
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The Son of God as r h 8 ~ O C
in the Eastern Church Fathers

The Gospel of Saint John ends on the tfiumphal note of G k s t ' s
resurrection from the dead. According to the schema of St John's
];
Gospel and other p assages in Scripture (e.g. Rom 1:4: [ x ~ p ~TOG
op~oOkv.ro5uioG Oeo6 kv Guvdtpex ~ c t ~ ~d vt e 6 p ab y ~ o ~ 6 65
v qG~
vao.rdtoeq ve~poiv),it is precisely in the power of this resurrection
that the Christ is cox~clusivelyheld out as the Son of God. The resurrection is the doorway into the mystely of the theanthopic Second Person, and even more than that, the doonvay into the
. h d it is on the basis of Christ's ssnmystery of the Holy T
ship to God the Father that the Church finds Her right - and Her
ministers their authority - to the proclamation of forgiveness of
sins.'
But just as St John's Gospel ends with this a
Christ's divine sonship, so also does it begin with an extensive (the
most extensive in Scripture, by any measure) asseverative narratio
concerning the divine provenance of the Son (Joh 1:1-3, 15, 18).
Here the povoyevil~u i o ~TOG 0eoG is called the h ~ y o ~This
. same
?,,by05 is said to have been in the beginning ~ p rhv
o Oeov.
~
But
5 h hoyo~. St John's Gospel is
even more, John claims that 0 e ~ fiv
uiiique among the Gospels in asserting the divine sonship of the
pre-incarnate Christ, and alone in asserting the preexistence of the
Son of God.?'
-

-

-

--

-

-F N.B. The arrangement of the Johannine material which postpones the account of the mission of the Twelve Apostles until after the resurrection of
Christ (cf. John 20.19-23).
J--F However, the preexistence of the Son is not unique to St John's gospelwriting. Cf I John 1.1 Tangentially related at this point is David Scaer's
apologetic, Christology, p. 23, that 'The charge that Lutheran theology depends exclusively on John and Paul for its doctrine of the preexistence of Christ
is without foundation. Werner Elert [The Structure of Lutheranism, p. 2301
correctly says of Luther: 'One need read only a few of Luther's nearly 1,200
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It would be wrong in any way to consider the prologue to the
Gospel of St John as a quasi-philosophical, somewhat theological
proof of Christ's eternal divine sonship. Rather, St John begins
with an assertion, with several assertions; in fact, that the history of
the Christ bears out. The proof for Christ's divine sonship is not to
be found in the philosophical language of the prologue of the Maverick Gospel, but in the signs, the oqpe'ia, of the Son of God, the
greatest of which is His resurrection from the dead. The prologue
is the asseaion which the rest of the Gospel proves. Hence the resu~xectionof the Chist from the dead and its conco
mation and establishent of fChrist's divine sonship is the doonvay,
so to speak, into the doctrille of preexistence of the Son and so also
into the iiieEable mysteiy of the Most Holy Trinity.
This paper explore
doctrine of the preexistence of the Son
of God in pursuit of d
g Nis eternal generation fiom the Father
as the Father's Word, and what that implies conce
the eternal generation as well as what h ~ y o qimplies about the character of the Son. The orthodox theologians who explore this facet
of the mystery of the Holy
y have tended to approach the topinstances. And we will not always
ic nith a bit of resewe, in
be satided with vvjlat we have heard from thew either because
their explanations raise more questions in our
ds, or broach, but
do not answer, questions whicli we would deem necessary of conin this matter. In other instances, it may appear that they
sideration
-

Introduction

--
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I

--

-

- --

- -- - -- ---

---

sermons on texts from the gospels to realize that although he let Paul sharpen
his view of Christ dognlatically, he took the picture of Christ Himself from the
gospels and the basis of this picture brought proof that Christ was something
different from the angry judge."' However true this statement might be in its
orignal context, it is certainly not applicable to the doctrine of the preexistence
of the Son of God. Luther's sermons are informal, not systematic, expositions
of doctrine. A greater deal of lee-way is permitted in preaching than in systematic-exegesis. And merely because Luther may find fit to mention in a certain
connexion the preexistence of the Son of God, such mention must be understood as implied in the text, not explicit. Furthermore, I have done a good deal
of reading in Luther's sermon material and have failed to find that Luther
derives p e doctrine of Christ's preexistence from other than Johannine and
Pauline New Testament texts.
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have asserted wildly and groped about for analogies and proofs and
explanations. In short, the orthodox tradition shows a great deal of
variety in approaching the issue. Yet, as we sort out the strands of
thought in this great mystely of the Holy Trinity, we will come to a
better understanding of the iutricacies of this doctrine and its treatment, and together with that, to a better understanding of Tnat
ch was in the beginling, That
ch was the content of the
ostolic kerygma, and That with
the catholic Church still
brings us into contact, that we might have fellowship with It, and
thus with the Father (1 Jo 1 :1-5 ) .

1

The Ecumenical Creeds
At the risk of ignoring several hundred years, innumerable personalities and thoughts, and various doctrinal movements w i t h the
Ancient Church, we pass now to two of the three great Ecumenical
Creeds: the Apostles' Creed and the Niceno-ConstantinopoEtan
Creed. The focus will be primarily on the latter, since it bears many
of the marks of Johannine christological thought.

The Apostles ' Creed
The Apostles' Creed originated around Rome, or at least on
'
Italian sod, at the end of the first century or the be '
ately it is a h o s t frustratingly devo
ances concerning the preexistence of the Son of God. In the Greek
reconstruction supplied in BLK it merely states:
X p t o ~ o v'IqooGv, uiov a6roG sov povoyevij, rov
[rrto~eGo...I
~ G p t o vf i \ ~ h v .TOV yevvqO&v.ra &K r r v e b p a ~ oayiou
~
~ a Mapias
i
Gs
rrap0&vou . . .

or in the received Latin text:
[Credo ... 7 et zn Jesum Chrrsturn, jiliurn ejus unicurn, Dominum
nostrum: qui conceptzrs est de sprritu sancto, natus ex klarza vrrgine ...
(BLK, 2 1).

The Apostles' Creed seems to have no concern for the preexistence
of Son of God. Stated in another way, the Apostles' Creed is concerned only with God's gracious revelation of Himself in the

--I
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B ~ a v B p c j x p .The
~ Creed expresses in most terse terms both His divine sonship and His human origin, stating of His divine origin
Q
e j ~ unicus.
s
Furmerely that He is u i h ~ct6.roG ~ O V O Y E ~filius
themore the Latin text makes clear that any possibility that the
Greek word p o v o y ~ v f could
i~
mean "only-begotten" is at best ambiguous and at worst completely inconect. David Scaer, in his
Christolog)?, has clearly favored the way the Latin version of the
text reads, so much so that even in his translation of Job 1: 44,
povoyevli5 becomes empty of any sort of "genital" connotations
Hence the Apostles'
that it mi&t otherwise have (Scaer, 22)"
Creed may or may not have anything to say about the generation of
the Son of God. If not, then it says nothing explicitly about His
preexistence. If it does, then it says a great deal about His preexistence and EIis relation to the Father. At any rate, it is clear that the
Apostles' Creed is concerned p a d y with the sakational work of
the C o d M a n Jesus Christ. But it is hstrating that the Creed remains at worst silent and at best ambiguous, on the Church's confession of the preexistence of the Son, not to mention any
connection that His preexistence might have with His name h o y o ~ .

t The Lutheran Confessions decidedly follow this line of interpretation. The
Third Article of Confessio Augustana, a statement of allegance to the catholic
confession concerning the So11 of God, is a thinly disguised statement concerning the Lutherans' concern that a connexion be drawn closely between the Person and His Work. CA I11 $3: "M er ein Opfer ware nicht allein fur die
Erbsunde und Gottes Zorn versohnet [ut reconciliaret nobis patrenl et hostis esset non tantun1 pro culpa orignis, sed etiam pro omnibus actualibus hominum
peccatis] . . . item M er alle, so an ihne glauben, durch den heiligen Geist heilige, reinige, starke und troste, ihnen auch Leben und allerlei Gaben und Guter
austeile und wider den Teufel und wider die Sunde schutze und beschirme
[Latin text does not follow German here] ... lauts des Symboli Apostolorum
[iuxta Synlbolurn Apostolorum]" (BLK, 54). Gf also (CMin, 11, $4).
Scaer's reasoning for favoring "'unique?' over "only-begotten" as the best
way to handle povoyevfi~in the Johannine text (Joh 1:14) is that "onlybegotten" seems to him to be redundant. 'The traditional phrase, 'onlybegotten Son of God,' is somewhat redundant since a son is by very nature
'begotten. "'
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TOG ~ a ~ p oyevvq0&v~a,
q
which clearly expresses the natural

The Niceno-Conslantinopolit~grgCreed

relationship between father and son. However the function of
the Father in the generation of His Son is not one of instrumentality (which would have been ex-pressed by 6x6 or Fta).
Rather the Father is pictured here as the source of the Son. But
the Father's functiou is described no firrther than that. The
mode of '"oegtting" is still not explained. "Hph ~ d t v ~ o.r6v
v
aiwv6v" is crucial in the description of the generation of the
Son. Tols is the primary confession of the Church; $G& 6~
@woq, ~ E O V dlh~10tvov&K 6 ~ 0 6&3Lq@tv0G,Y E V ~ ~ ~ V T06
C I
?ro~q@kvru,
opooliotov T@ ~ a ~ p61'i ,06 ~ d t v r aky6ve~oelaborate and explain this clause. The Son is the ever-existent divine
Light from ever-existent divine Light. He is genuine God from
genuine God. There is no dXerence in substance ( ~ ~ O O T ~ G L S
or essence (o6oia) between the Generated and the source fiom
which He is generated, neither according to quality or quantity.
Because of this one-to-one identity of the substance or essence
of the Generated and Him fiom whom He is generated, the
Generated is sightly said to be 06 noq0eiq. He is not, according to o6cria, an hhho TL,as anything "made" or "produced" is
s o m e t h g other than that which makes or produces it. The
same way of thinking is applied to the Second Person's generation. In this way, He is of ( 6 ~the
) Father, not through (6th) or
by ( h 6 ) the Father. Tlie Second Person's generation fiom the
Father as the source of His generation and the Second Person's
v
lead to the important and
existence 7cpo x b v ~ o v~ 6 aaioviov
foundational conclusion that the Second Person is 6poo60~05
T@ x a ~ p i .In relation to His creation, the First Person stands as
its xoul-niq; in relation to the Second Person, the First Person is
6 65 06.' The juxtaposition of 6td and k ~ ~, a v ~ and
a , el5
~ 6 p t o q'Iqoo6g X ~ L O T and
O ~ kykvero
,
and yevv~l0ei~
is effective in sharply distinguishing the relationship of the Son to the
Father from the relationship of the creation to the Father.

Turning the pages of church history ahead two l~mdredyears,
we now consider the NicenctConstanthopofitan Creed. Origiually
a facet of Church ioitiation, the Niceno-ConstantinopoEtan Creed is
in fact a layered baptismal creed - the layers came to the text over
time to protect the integrity of the Church's confession against Docetisa Gnosticism, and finally Arianism. Tlle basic form of the
Creed, including the layering, was developed and used p
Syia and Palestine. For this reason no ascription of particular aul
- is
thorship - even to an E c u m e ~ c a Council
planation of its origin. We are concerned here
very text of the creed, and
h d o d y passing opportunity to
events comprising the cmcible of
mention some of the ~laltnes
its ecumenical acceptance, since they are only an aid in understanding the words of the Creed. The h a 1 form of the Creed, as it is
presently confessed throughout the Christian Church (with the addition offilioque in the Latin West) receives its earliest textual support f?om the year 45 1, the year in wkch the S p o d of Chalcedon
convened. The text was purportedly first established at the First
Syiod of Constantinople in 381 on the basis of the earlier text fiom
the Synod of Nicrea in 325. In 451 the te
he Niceno-Constantinopolitan Creed was read aloud as an
tion and acceptance
of the conafession of the Nicene Fathers. We now turn our attention
to the Chalcedonian text of 45 1:
[ n t o ~ ~ . \ i o .p. .~] v~ a i .Eva ~.\iptov' TqooGv Xp~a&v..etiv uiov TOG
@EOG TOV povoy&vTf, TOV & K Toij 7taTpo(;y&vvq$dv~anpo ~ ~ I V T O V TWV
aiovc;lv, $05&K ~OTOS. ~ E O Vd13hq0tvov &K 0 ~ 0 &dlhq$tvoG.
%
Y E V V ~ ~
m 06 notq0kv~a.opooljo~ova$ x a ~ p i6t'
, 06 n a v ~ ak y k v e ~ o. . . .
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There are several w o r t a n t concepts conce
tence of the Son of God, which are expressed by these few lines.
0 ~ 0 6 . However, this terChrist is clearly called o uioq TOG .
snk~ologyobviously needs some clarification. Sonship can be
granted despite natural circumstances or can be used to express
the very $6015 of one person in relation to another. Therefore
the term is clawed by the following participial phase, rov PK

-- -- --

-his

- --

- -

-

-

is the first clause of the Creed: also implied in the relative phrase 6t'

06 .nav.ra &ykv&.ro.
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There is a remarkable textual variant between the 325 text and
the 38 1 text in the Second Article of the 45 1 Creed (Kelly, Early Christzan Cree&, 304).? In the place of xpo ~ 6 v ~ wZ v~
aiwv6v in the later form of the creed, the 325 Creed reads
povoyevfi, T O ~ Z & ~ Z LPK
V *G
o l j o i a ~TOG x a ~ p o The
~ . ~ques~
tion here arises, "In relation to which portion of the preceding
clause does the explanatory clause, rou.rkox~vK.z.~.,stand, or
does it stand as explanatory of the whole preceding clause?"
The answer to this question surely prompts yet another question
concerning the ra
cations of its omission in the later Constantinopolitan text. As to the first question:
E i t refers to yevvq0&v.mthen it explains that the idea of the
Second Person being begotten by the First implies a generation according to o6oia.
E t h e clause refers to PK 706 x a ~ p o it~ serves
,
to narrow the
focus of the source of the generation of the Second Person to
the very being of the Father.
E t h e clause refers to povoyev~i~,
then we are to assume that

-

povoyevfi~connotes or is intended to connote the relation of
--

-1 Kelly maintains that the Nicene Creed of 325 cannot be the textual VorZage
of the Constantinopolitan Creed of 38 1. "If [the Constantinopolitan Greed] had
a direct relationship with any fourth-century creeds, it was certainly not with
[the Nicene Creed of 3251 but with certain others which have not so far been
mentioned."
"f In Athanasilrs' mind, this clause was utterly necessary. De deeretis, $19
(N13NF, v. 4, p. 162): "'The Council wished to do away with the irreligous
phrases of the Arians, and to use instead the acknowledged words of the Scriptures, that the Son is not from nothing, but 'from God,' and is 'Word' and
'Wisdom,' and not creature or work, but proper offspring from the Father. Eusebius and his fellows, led by their inveterate heterodoxy, understood the phrase
'from God' as it belongs to us, as if in respect to it the Word of God differed
nothing from us, and that because it is written, 'There is one God, from whom
all things' . . . . But the Fathers, perceiving their craft and the cunning of their
irreligion, were forced to express more distinctly the sense of the words 'from
God.' Accordingly, they wrote 'from the essence of God,' in order that 'from
God' might not be considered common and equal in the Son and in things
orignate, but that all others might be acknowledged as creatures, and the Word
alone as from the Father." CJ also Re synodis, $33 (NPNF, 4, 468).
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the Son to the Father according to essence, or very being, unlike any other being outside of the Holy Trinity.
If the clause is explains the whole preceding clause, then the
whole preceding clause is ambiguous, and the stmcture and
relationship of the dependent parts of the clause itself need to
be held together by and understood in the light of rou.r&onv
K.Z.A.
However, the presence of the clause r o u ~ k o n v. ~ r . h .is obviated by the fact that the Constantinopolitan version of the
p o with
~ the words @@
creed explains what 6~ .roc ~ a ~ means
PK @ m b ~~,E O V dlh~letvovPK ~ E O Cdlhqetv~Q. Secondly,
yevv110&v~a
is explained by the clause yevvq0kvra 06 ~ o t q e k v .rapas is the term povoyevfiq -- i.e., all other things were made;
the Second Person was begotten, and in this sense is
alone; among all beings that have source of being, the Second
Person is '%begotten." The explanatory phrase thus becomes superfluous. And if there is any question concerning the relationship of First to Second Person according to essence, the Son is
~ ~ a ~ p iPerhaps
.
the 381 Council
said to be o p o o 6 o ~ or@
viewed the phrase rou.rko.r~vk~ q q o 6 o i a ~TOG x a ~ p as
o ~simply stating too much (Kelly, Early Christian Creeds, 30 2 ) ' ~
The early Church - especially in the Nicene Creed - clearly
confess the preexistence of the Son of God, the Second Person of
the Trinity. As noted, profession of the Christ as the Son of God,
as proven by His resurrection fiom the dead, is the critical entrypoint of ecclesiastical ketygma. In recognition of this, the early
Church was again and again compelled formally to defend the thesis

@

-

Kelly is stunned by the absence of .cou.c&c%.nv
&K GGo6siac; 7013 n a ~ p in
o~
the Constantinopolitan Creed so much that he is led to his conclusion cited in
the note above concerning the provenance of the Constantinoplitan Creed.
The explanatory clause does, indeed, "comprise [a] key-formul[a] of Nicene orthodoxy." However, as stated in the body of this paper, the formula under
question is well-covered by opoozioto~r@x a ~ p i . Perhaps the explanatory
phrase led to nlisunderstandings concerning the unity of the Divine Essence,
the [pritnary] possession and possessor of the Divine Essence, and so on. But
this is conjecture.
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of the Son's essential or hypostatic divinity - at Nicaea in 325, at
Constantinople in 381 and again at Chalcedon in 45 1.
Nevertheless, the a m a t i o n of the Second Person's generation
and divine essence is not limited merely to the sphere of polemics
and apologetic credal formularies. Both the Apostles' and the Nicene Creeds, as we have them today, are fundamentally the
Church's kerygma not its apologetic. They and their clauses concerning the Second Person's generation and divinity are part of the
initiation rites of the early Church. They proclaim boldly; they go
on the oEensive. They are not merely fortresses of retreat, although they sometimes serve as such. While declaring with all certitude, the Creeds nevertheless remain satisfied with terse formulae
concerning the heart of the Christian faith. They declare that God
is Creator; He created the earth and heavens, all things seen and unseen. Yet they do not explain that the Father created all things in
six days. Likewise, they assert the divinity of the Second Person of
the Trinity, His divine Sonsbip to the Father, and His being of one
essence with the Father. They explain how this can be: He is generated from the Father, before all worlds. Nevertheless, they remain silent on how the Second Person is generated; they do not
explain the intra-Trinitarian workings of generation.

The Eastern Fathers
Even if the how of the Second Person's generation is passed
over in the formal creeds, the question nevertheless entered into the
theological writings of the early Church. The focus of this paper
now turns to that aspect of the Church's confession of the Trinity.
The whole patristic period is rich in expression concerning the
mystery of the Second Person's generation fiom the Father as His
hoyo~.This is especially true of the ante-Nicene Fathers, such as
Dionysius Alexandrinus, Athenagoras, and Justin Martyr, as well as
the Western Fathers, fiom Tertullian to Hilary to Augustine. Nevertheless, during and after the Arian controversy there is an overarching reticence in the Eastern Fathers' approach to theological
speculation concerning the mysteries of the Holy Trinity and
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especially the eternal generation of the Second Person of the Holy
Trinity, although this reticence comes to the fore in
iu their writings. Much as the creeds that both
thought and were infonned by their thought, they boldly assert the
positive evidence concerning the Son's provenance as Word, but
devote solnewhat less time to explaining '%ow this can be so."'
As for the Greek Eastern Fathers, the players on the stage
where the Tn-initasian dilemma was acted out to its catholic catharsis
with little or no help or influence fiom an alinl orthodox party fiom
the West, one would perhaps expect that they would to a greater
degree have taken rehge in theological-speculative a r g u m t s for
defense (as lrenaeus one hundred years before had done in contra
Hmreses, where in his defense of catholic Christianity against
guosticism, he drew extensively on his knowledge of Greek theological and cosmological speculation). Otle would also perhaps expect a greater degree of systematic thought and systematic
arrangement of those thoughts, along with a greater degree of precision of expression. in the writings of the Orthodox Fathers. And
while the Trinitarian colltroversy serves to settle the use and definio~~,
~potion of many terns, such as o h i a , i r ~ b o ~ c ckv6~dr8e.ro~,
$OPLKOS,
it does not always leave us with the impression that there
is a great degree of precision and unifo
beyond those terms
and their correct uses. This lack of precision and this fieedom of
thought also happens to be one of the great attractions of patristic
and evangelical-catholic theology, lending a great deal of texture to
the following discussion. The organization of the following presentation is such that it begins with the greatest name in Eastern Trinitarian theology, St. Atha~lasius,in order to grasp the issues and
vocabula~yfocusing on the generation of the Second Person. We
expand &om there first by examiuing other major authors of Athanasius' era, ending with the eighth century capstone of the Greek
Eastern patrology. the Damascene St. John. Finally. %om the perspective of that well-ordered thought system developed by the
--

-

- -- -

--- --

-

t Editor's note: See the Annunciation account in Luke 1:34. The author intends here to allude to the mystery of the Second Person.

-
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Nicene Fathers and cu
ating in the Damascene, we revert to the
Apologists, Athenagoras and Justin Martyr, by way of contrasting
Nicene and post-Nicene formulae with ante-Nicene Christian
thought.

The Conciliar Period
Sts* Athanasius and Dionysius ofAlexandria, Bishop
We are now interested in how, precisely, the Fathers describe
of the Son from the oiroia of the Father. The primary
the y&vvp~tc,
positive testimony which the Fathers rely on for discussing the manner of the Son's generation is the first verse of the Fourth Gospel,
where the Son, as He is later called in the narratio (v. 14), is called
the hoyoc,. Athanasius states, Expositio Fidei $ 1 :
x t o ~ ~ - \ i o p...~ v~ a &is
i ijva povoy~vijhoyov, uoqtiav, uiov, &K TOG
x a ~ p dol ~V a p ~ w~~ ait'i6iw~
i
y ~ y ~ v v q p k v o hoyov
v,
6&oG xpo@optuov,
O ~ &
K V ~ L ~ ~ EO T~O&xoppolav
KV ,
TOG a&hEiou, 06 ~ i j u t v axaooiiq
qt-\io&w~,
OGTE xpo~ohfiv,ahh' uiov aG.ro.rchij, 46vzrjl TE ~ a &v&pi
you\t.rol, r;lv h h q 0 t ~ vE ~ K O VTOG
~ I - f a ~ p o iuornpov
~,
uai iuo6o~ov
(MPG, 25,20).'

e~

This rather formal confession penned by Athanasius sheds a
great deal more light on Nicei~eChristian thought concerning the
Second Person.
e the Ecumenical Creeds, which do not as
much as mention hoyoc, in connection with the Second Person, here
the Second Person is codessed primarily as Word (hoyo~),then as
Wisdom (oo@ia).and only thirdly Son (uioc,). We do not find the
expressions My05 and cro$ia in the ecumenical conciliar
----

- -

--

-----

Translation: "'We believe. . . also in one Only-begotten Word, Wisdom,
Son, begotten of the Father without beginning and eternally; word not pronounced nor mental, nor an effluence of the Perfect, nor a dividing of the impassible Essence, nor an issue [a word with decidedly gnostic and Sabellian
overtones]; but absolutely perfect Son, living and powerful. . . , the true Image
of the Father, equal in honour and glory" (NPiVF, 4, 84). This confession of
Athanasius' faith is dated to the time of his accession to the Episcopate in 328.
o s &vText in [ ] supplied from footnotes in NPNF. The words n p o @ o p ~ ~and
6 t 6 . 0 ~ ~can,
0 ~ in catholic theology, "correct the defective sense of either."
( W N F , 4, 463). N.B. Unless otherwise noted, all following translations are my
own.
f

*
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confessions, because both words, as they carry noetic connotations,
have certain problems endemic in their usage; this is alluded to here
in a very pointed fashion by the inclusion of the explanatory phrase,
'hot pronounced [xpo$opt~ocjnor mental [€v6tdr8e~oq]."But how
then, can the Word properly be called the Word ifHe does not possess even one of the two properties - essential, not accidental,
properties - of "word9'?
Without even arguing that the analogy of human word to divine
Word must fail in many places (especiaUy since human word is by
ation by time evanescent
virtue of its source and by virrue of its
- an accidental property of human word) Athanasius declares that
o ~ kv6tdr8e.ro~.The
the divine Word can be neither r c . p o $ o p ~ ~nor
Divine Word must thus be Word in name only; or in other terms,
the rneanhg of h o y o ~must be severely
ed to exclude what hoyo5 denotes. Perhaps Athanasius in hi
fession intends to say
that the Word is not only npo@opt~bq
or kv6t&Be.roc,, especially
since He does not reject the name hoyoc,. However, he censures
sl~arplythe so-called Macrostich of the semi-Arians of 344 which
anathemitizes those who abuse the word h o y o ~by saying that it is
or €v6tdBe.roc, (MPC, 25, 729)' The authors
merely rc.po@opt~oc,
of the Macrostich go on to explain that their position regards '
not as simply God's pronounced word or mental, but as Living God
and Word, existing in Himself, and Son of God, and Christ . . ."
(NPNF, 4, 463)." From these two evidences, we get a glimpse into
--

De ,~vnodis,$26: fl6&hucroop&@a6& x p d ~TO-\~"COLS~ a &i v a 0 e p a 6 < o p ~ v
~ a TOGS
i
hoyov p&v povov a G ~ o vylthov TOG ~ E O G~ a &i v . j x a p ~ ~ o6x1v
~ h b o ~cxhoiivTa5~ ~ g
&V k T & p TO
~ &^ivatz?xovTa, V ~ pkv
V
6s TOV ? T ~ O @ O ~ L K O V
hryop~vov6x0 n v o v , vGv %2 hc; TOV & V ~ L & ~ E Translation:
TOV.
"We abominate
and anathematize those who call Him only 'simple word of God' and not existing, having been made; that He has His being in Another, called by some pronounced word, by others, mental."
%? De Svnodrs, $26. There are, however, other reasons for which Athanasius
nlay have censured the Macrostich other than for its content. The inveterate duplicity and wavering of the Arians and semi-Arians is evidenced throughout de
Synodis as Athanasius traces the foibles of the Arian and semi-hian confessions, and their uncanny ability to blow with the political winds even in such
matters as weighty as their confession.
Jf
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the Trinitarian logic of Athanasius, but we are still met with a wonderfill wall of silence concerning what h6yo5 actually does imply.
But Athanasius sheds more light on his Trinitarian logic in reference
particularly to the relationship of the hoyoq to the Father in contra
Arianos Oratzone TV, 9 5 1 and 2:
hc; y&p & K 0 ~ 0 68 ~ 0 &
s o n ,~ a & Ki ao$oG ~ a &Ki hoyt~o6hOyoc;,
~ a &i K FIazpo~ u i o ~ .oii.cw~,&\ h-rcoo~ao~coi
hnoozazot;, ~ a &5
i
o i o i a ~o i o ~ c b 6 q~~ a &voGcr~oc;,
i
~ a &{
i ijvzoc; Gv. &n&i~i p4
04otoj8qc; oo$ia, ~ a &voGo~o~,
i
hoyoc;, ~ a &v
i ui65, &Ah&cjl7chGc;
oo$ia, ~ a hoyog,
i
~ a uioc;
i
&v z@ Ila.cpi. &'ill av a6~oc;o FIarilp
o G v 0 ~ m& K~ o o $ i a ~~ a hoyou..
i
.,EL..ovopa povov
o hoyoc;, ~ a i
oo$ia, ~ a uioc;,
i
06%~ $ & ( T a&,
~ K~Ea e 05
' E~E'C
z aO
c ~~a pahhov
L
,
6&OS, kon. zau-sa. ~i 05v 06%~ $ & C T ~ &pyd
K E VBv, r'iq rcai ~ e v &
zd
ovopa~a,~ K T O ei
~ ; p+ 6v ac;E X ~ O L a6-sooo$iav ~Xvat~ a ab~oAoyov
i
TOV BEOV (hI13G,
, 25,
, 4691f
,

A critical point in Athanasius' defense against Arianism is the
idea expressed throughout this passage which speaks of the Second
Person irn relation to Wis source. But as the Second Person is identified by various appeuations such as Word, Wisdom, and Son, so the
essential and substantive source of
must likewise be identified
as a correlate to each of those terns that identlfy the Second Person. What is generated as Word must not be incongruous witb that
fiom which it is derived. Aud yet it cannot be the thing itself fiom
which it is derived. Thars Tather" is not said of the First Person
~ a oimiav
?
fi ~ a eimoorao~v
'
(in its earlier, broader connotation),
nor "Son" of Second Person according to His essence. Rather they
share the same essence without that essence being divided or in any
q o ~since
q both Perway diminished by the essential ~ e p ~ ~ h p And
sons participate in the other according to essence, their relationship
to one another must be expressed in such a way that the expression
-

-

-F Partial translation supplied from NPNF, 4, 433: "For as He is God from
God, and Wisdom from the Wise, and Word from the Rational, and Son from
the Father, so is He from subsistence subsistent and from essence essential and
Substantive, and Being from Being. Since if He were not essential Wisdom and
substantive Word, and Son existing, but simply Wisdom and Word and Son in
the Father, then the Father Himself would have a nature compounded of Wisdom and Word."
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correlates a relational attribute of the one to a similar relational
attribute of the other. Thus as the biblical evidence clearly demonstrates that the First Person's relationship to that of the Second Person is that of Father to Son --- not in an earthly, physical way by
division of substance and essence, but in an ineffable, mysterious
j
in s@ yyev6oa~ and s@
way by ? c ~ p ~ ~ h p q oof~ cessence
yevvrleijva~-- by correlation, the Son, Whose source is the Father,
as the hoyo~,must find His source in that which is substantively
XO~LKOS;
as oo$ia He must find His source in that which is essen; as o 0 ~ 0 5He
, must find His source in that which is
tially o o $ o ~and
essentially 8 ~ 0 5 .
The argument coilcludes that if the Second Person were not 06o ~ h 6 1oo@ia
1 ~ and & v o G o ~Myo5,
o~
"then the Father Himselfwould
have a nature compunded of Wisdom and Word." This guards the
doctriile of the simplicity of the Divine Essence. Bringing this to
bear upon what was said above, that the Father must be h o y ~ ~ 6 5 ,
oo@oq,and 8 ~ 0 5 ,one would misread Athanasius if one were to
maintain that being rational, being wise, and being divine would indicate a complex within the simple Divine Essence. The Essence
does not first f i m and then have the above attibutes added to that
Essence as accidents; nor is the Divine Essence a by-product of a
combination of any of those attributes. Rather, the Father is accord5,
and 0 ~ 0 5 .
ing to His vety Essence h o y ~ ~ 6oo@oq,
The substance h6yo5, o o ~ i a and
, 6 Be05 is brought forth fiom
that which is essentially hoyuco~,oo$65, and 8 ~ 6 5as a necessary
and immediate generate.
This substance is brought forth necessarily since, for example,
q
by definition be without h6yo5. Neverwhat is h o y ~ ~ ocannot
are not iden1 (much
theless. the hoyo5 and the attribute hoy~~Ci5
as we say that sanctification is necessary where there is
justification, although sanctification is not justification). hoyoq
is a derived substance from being hoyt~65.This safeguards
against a confusion of Persons in the Trinity.
The substance ~ O ~ O Soo$ia,
,
and 6 8 ~ 0 is
5 brought forth immediately (inzrnediate) for two reasons:
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the Essence of God is drnaeljs, and cannot be moved by
forces not part of the Essence; and
the Essence of God itself is simplex, not an amalgam of several c o ~ A c t k gsubstances (as in man, soul, desire, will,
etc.).
Tnus it cannot be said that there is a mediating r6le played by
any one substance with another within the Goaead. For example, h6yo5 is not the product of voG5 with an internediary
or even co-causal r6le played by Okhqpa. Rather Loyo5 is
simply generated fiom simple L o y ~ ~ oessence
s
simply because such an essence is just that. Note also that if hoyog is a
necessary and immediate generate of a h o y ~ essence,
~ o ~ in
the case of the Divine Essence whose primary property is
''being" itself, and who is perfectly and eternally A O ~ L K O ~ ,
then hoyoq must of necessity always, that is eternally and perfectly, accompany the Divine Essence. But the hoyoq is not
an element which comprises the Father's Substance, rather it
not the Father for then,
is Another, an &hho TL.He Him
as Athanasius says, "the Father
elf would have a nature
compounded of Wisdom and Word." Rather he is within,
fiom and with ( n p o ~Joh
, 1: 1) the Father.
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threshold of the Arian controversy in the late third century. Dionysius was subsequently claimed as a proponent both by the Arians
and the orthodox party.? For this reason, he is interestkg as an historical figure. But even more interesting for the purpose we are
pursuil~gis Athanasius' defense and use of Dionysius, who appears
arian. A;ehanasius7dehere to be a suborduPatiomist, there to be t
fense of Dionysius is made all the more curious in light of the fact
that the Arian party grasps at hoyos-passages fiom Dionysius.
which, at least upon a superficial readiug, appear to teach a subordination of the Second Person extra esse~ztiamPatris, thus upholding the Arian position ( ~ a ria k a Q ["Ape~oq]G y o v a 6 ~ e nap&
i
~ o i qciyvooljotv, (j5 ~ a kvi TOGTOL~G~wvopofio~ovTOV ALOVCa o v ) (MPG, 25, 5 13).'? We are now illterested in seeing how
Athanasius deals both with the accusations leveled by the Arians
against Dionysius Alexandrine, and what Dionysius
say which would vindicate his ante-Niceae orthodo
concerns the Arian claim that K ~ T 'kxivotav 62 povov %yerat hoyo^, which is as much as to say that o 6 G~~ T Lp2v K ~ T &$Co~v~ a i
ci?q8~vh~
ro6 8eoG Loyo5 (MPG, 25, 513) . First of all, Athanasius
does not reject Dionysius' senterltia out of hand.
quotes Dionysius fi-eely, letting the latter eqlain

St Ath anasius ' Defense of St. Dionysius
Most of the writings of St. Athanasius tend to be more conservative in respect to what we might call "constmctbe theology."
Caught up in the Arian controversy as he was, Athanasius operated
by and large within a very restrictive framework which called for a
great deal of y recision. However, Athanasius' orthodox predecessors, free from the strictures of Nicene dogma, while conscious of
many of the issues which precipitated the Arian controversy, were
not bound by the same stringent philosophical and logical modes of
expression as later orthodox theologians were to be.
Part of the work of Athanasius against the Arians was focused
on his defense of the orthodoxy of the Alexandrine Bishop, St. Dionysius (in de Sententia Dioqsii), whose life came to an end at the
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cixitppotu yap voG hoyoc;. ~ a cib ~kn' &vOp&wv ~ i n e i v ci;no
,
~ap6iai;6t& oroparog k$o~~r&zie.rat,
&-c~poc;
yevopevog TOG siv

t

For laore on the Alexandrian Dionysius and his theologcal posture in general concerning the Trinity, cf. Luise Abrainowski, "Dionys von Rom (gest.
268) und Dionys von Alexandrien (gest. 264/5) in den Arianischen Streitigkeiten des 4. Jahrhunderts," %eztschr!ftjiir Krrchengeschichte 9 2 / 2 3 , (1982). pp.
255-265.
-I? de Sententra Dionysir $25. Arius had contended that o hoyoc; oljw iicrmv
16~05mG Ilarpoi;. cihh' 6hhog pi:v Eonv 6 kv r+ $EC$ hoyoq ojroc; 6& 6 Ku' ptog $&vogpi'v ~ a ahhorptog
i
k o n + t i jTOG
~ Ilarpoc; oziaiac;.
kxivotav Fi:
povov Z y e ~ a hoyor;,
l
~ a oi h Ecsm p&v ~ a r &
$ziatv ~ a &hq$tvo~
i
TOG OEOG
uiog. K ~ T &B&o~v6i: htjyerat wai o6roc; uioc;, cbr; ~ & o p a Translate:
.
'The
Word is not is not the Father's own; rather, the Word within Cod is other. And
this Lord is foreign and a stranger to the Father's essence. It is only a mental
picture that He is called Word, and He is not according to nature and genuinely
Son of Cod. But even this one is called 'Son' by adoption, as a creature."
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~ a p G i qhoyou, o 61a yhc;)oo11~vo6g nponll6hv. o pkv y&p & ~ E L V E
n p m k ~ ~ \ ~ aKUCq , k 0 n v o^iog ijv' 0 6k &5k*nnl npon&p$$&ic,, ~ a i
4kp&.rar n a v ~ a ~ o i~i . a Oi G ~ kS m i v i ~ a ~ ~ &v
p oi ~g a ~ k p Z'~°~poc,
g,
i j v 0a.rkpou. ~ a2~i riatv, O V T 660.
~
o i j m y&p tcai b Flolnjp ~ a o i
uibg Zv. ~ a k vi ah?-fihot~
k E ~ @ q c s a&?volt
v
(hhfPG,25, 5 13).?

Using the touchstone of the logic and vocabula~yof Nicea and
the anti-Alias1 party, this passage from Dionysius would certainly
not pass the test of odhodoxy. Dionysius here clearly teaches a Myo5 both k v 6 t d t O ~ ~(wilh
o ~ the concept of voGq) and x p o $ o p r ~ 6 ~ ,
as weIl as an hrrbppota voc, concepts which we have seen Athanasius roundly censures (MPG, 25, 2001." However it is much to bis
credit that Athanasius can recog~izethe expression above as one
not made ur~derthe strictures of Nicene dogma, not tempered in the
hrnace of the Arian controversy, and thus also not ~~ecessarily
heterodox. He does not subject Diollysius to an unfair litmus test to
check for Nicene terminology and categories. Rather when taking
his expression hlly into account, Athanasius sees in Dionysius one
who - despite his te~miuologicaland categorical difficulties aad
inconsistencies - never-$lleless is ail o~~hodcdx
confessor of t l ~ e
Holy Trinity and the Son of God.
ological and categorical difficulties aside, we must now
examine the content of Dionysius' statement above, putting the best
construction on each element, as Athanasius has done in his defense
of him. Tnroughout his fomulation, Dionysius plays with the idea
of v o 6 ~alld hbyo~.At first, hoyocj is an dtxoppotu voG, that is, the
Dionysius
source of hoyog is v0.O~.But hi the very next sente~~ce?
says that vo65 itself is poured out through the tongue and mouth,
and differs fiom the Loyo5 in the heart, the place whence its
-- -

- --

----

t lie S'enfenlrn Ijion?/srr $ 2 3 . Translate: "'For word is a11 emanation of the
mind, and, 11umanly speaking, it is poured forth from the hearf through the
111our11.The mind springing forth through the tongue becomes numerically other than the word In the heart. For the one wlrich sent forth remained, and is the
sanle as it was. But the one which was sent forth is cast out. and is borne about
everywhere. And in this way, eael-r is in the other, each being numerically other
to one another. And they are one, although they are two. For thus both the Father and the Son are One and have chosen to exist within each other."
TJy cj.' above, Expmifio Edei $1
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existence is derived, relationally establishing h o y o ~as the source of
voG5.
It is precisely this apparent lack of precision and this tension
throughout the statement between "voG5 is source" versus "h6yo~
is source" that is the redeeming quality of the fomulation. For it is
in this paradoxical character of the gel~erationof the M y o ~that it
can rightly be said oij.r% 2o.riv k ~ d r ~ e Pv
p o&
~ ~arkp@
&.r~poq
,
ijv
Ba.r&pou; that is, whatever is generated is rmn~eroalter of the one
from which it is generated. And if we are to understand from Athanasius' arrangement of the material here that it was to this statement that the bans appealed for their assertion that according to
$e@hoyoq 06x05 66 6 K-bptoq
essence & h h o ~p&v 2 o . r ~6 ~kv r@
5 6 ~ 0 s,ukv ~ a hhMzpto5
i
~GTL
n j 706
~ na.rpo5 06oias.' Despite
, v s e ~660
the fact that Dionysius states explicitly that Ev ~ i a t v B
("they are one although they are two" - the central paradox iuvolved in Trinitarian logic), the Arians refuse to tip their hats to the
paradox, and are forced to confess that the hoyog is alienus to the
Father's essence.
While it is proper to censure the M a n s for assertkg more than
is allowed, it is at the same time much to the credit of St. Athanasius tlrat he is indulgeut and constructive es~ough-- if not simply
politically motivated to keep his own episcopal seat untarnished
from essentially Al-ian succession -- to allow and to use to his
benefit a certain hnprecision of expression. Io fact, this is Athanasius at his best: a creative and provocative theologian who does not
remove Emself fiom the fiay, who indulges to the hllest extent in
creative atld speculative exegesis thereby to explore and to elucidate to the utmost the positive testinzonia while rema
the bounds catholic teaching and giving flesh and vitality to the
skeleton of conciliar dogma.
But this is not the end of Athanasius' discussion of Dionysius
Alexandrine. He goes on to commend and defend the following
statement of Dionysius:
Jr Read alius quidam, not nurnero alter quidam, as the Dionysian statement
reads.
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hi yap o ilpkx~poi;\loGl; &p&\iyrxwtpi.\! a$' &auroG xov hoyov, cjg
E I ~ Eo\ Inpo$i1~t15.&CEPE\~~C(TOil ~ a p S i a[ L O U hoyo\~&ya00\1. ~ a pkv
i
k015~oO K E ~ O ~ L ( J ~ & V O V
& K & T E ~ Oi~i r ~ p o gO ~ T & ~ O Uiijto\l
,
~ a TOO
i
~ i h i l ~ C ;T) Og ~ O V ,o p€v kv $1 ~ a p h j i q ,o iji: kni 615 y h c b ~ q 5~ a TOG
i
o T 0 ~ a ' C O ~O ~ K & T&
V K U ~K L V O ~ ~ E V O ( ; 06
'
p f i ~~ L & B ~ K U ~ ~ ;066k
LV,
~ a @ & n aahhfihcov
c
ozkpovzat, 06% k s n v o4ze 6 voiil; ahoyos, o h ,
G v o u ~o hoyo5. &Ah' 6 yr: voiir; n o t r i TOV hoyov kv a$+ @ v ~ i ~
~ .a i
o h o y o ~G e i ~ v u a tTOV voGv kv a6z@ y&vop~vor;.~ a pkv
i o voiic;
€GTLv, O^~OV h0y05 ~ ~ K E ~ ~ E V 0O 6&
S ' h b y 0 ~~ 0 ' 6 57cponq66v- K U ~
p ~ e i o ~ a p&v
~ a e0 ~02)s
~ i Tg ~ Vhoyov, o 6k Abyocj TOV voiiv E ~ TOGS
S
c i ~ p o a z ak~y ~ u ~ h l ~i . a oGzco5
i
o voG5 6th 70% hoyou TU?S T ~ V
c i ~ o u o v ~ oy lvu ~ a l gkvt6p.j&~at,
ouvetotdv T@ hoyq. ~ ah oi n v 0 pkv
oTov n a 4 p TOG hoyou, cjv &$' kauzoCi. o 6k ~ a O c j l a ~upi o ~ 6, k o y o ~
T O o
oiirco~6 Ilrr~i\pti p6yta-rot; ~ a ~a0ohou\lobg.
i
np61xo\~
\ ~ t t ) \ t o
l-f)li~\\~t-(i
('1 { { I - ~ . O \ ~
~ - ~ ~ U T iO- ~\ z, * , ( \ / I b ( ; 25. 5 1 3 . 5 10) '
T ~ \ I

O\Jx 0 ! I t . \ '
, j l ) t . 1 0 2 h(1T
t * X l \'Ot(I\' AE')'E'l
'KO\'
AOYO\'. 0 6&
Atov(loeo5 &l.i~$tvov ltai $(~GEI Myov 702) 0eoG ~ ab ip ~ 6noEj~vei
v
xov hoyov &no xoit I l a ~ p o g .o 6cj: 'i6tov ~ a &6taiperov
i
GSTOG
ncrrp05 ouoiag aGro\l ~ i v a l616dlo~et.0 5 Eonv 6 h o y o ~rrp65 ~ o v
vouv. ~ anorapor;
i
rrpog m\v ailyfiv (MY<;, 25, 5 16).*
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For Athanasius, there is no problem in understanding Dionysius
Alexandrine correctly. But the latter must be understood on his
own terns, not in light of the Arian heresy and consequent controversy. In teachkg a noetic generation of the Son, Dionysius neither
divides the essence, nor does he state that the Son is anythiug less
than Cod. Rather he teaches that He is a thing proper of, and inseparable from, the Divine Essence, as a fiver from its spring. As
coxlcems olthodoxy as d e k e d by the Nicene Council, the danger
of expressing the generation of the Second Person as My05 from
vo@ is not to be fomd in merely exploring the implications of such
eqressions. Rather excesses must be avoid
can be applied only as long they remain c
paradox of trinitarian logic. It is
out good reason tllat we
find a paucity of expressions con
he Second Person's gene r a t i o ~as lioyo~in the private
gs of Athanasius.
Such expression is fjrougbt wit
logical, and categorical diffculties; this is evidenced
by Athanasius' careful expo
of what the generation of the
hoyo5 does not imply conc
the h 6 y o ~in Expositione Fidei $1
by his relucta~~ce
to discuss outside of the context of his defense
of Dionysius what it does imply about the Second Person and
by his close correlation in every respect of what the Second
Person is to what His being implies about the Father in contra
Arianos Oratzone IV,ji 5 l and 2.
Athauasius is reluctallt to use the t e r n h6yo5 any further than
this in discussing the generation of the Son, and his position on this
may be well sumrised by the foflo
6 6k TO< 8 ~ 0 Gh 0 y 0 ~o 6 ~ 6, 5 GV TLS E ~ R O n~ p, o $ O p t K ~&CY'
~ KLv,
@

7 l)e Senfentia IJzonwvLsisil$23 . Translate: "For as our mind spews forth from
itself its word (as the Prophet has said, 'My heart has spewed forth a good
word'), and each is numerically other to each, each having obtained its own
place separated from the rest, the one in the heart, the other dwelling and
moving upon the tongue and in the mouth. Indeed, they are not separated, nor
for a moment are they deprived of one another, nor is either the mind without
word, or the word without mind. But even the mind, when it is laid bare in its
word, produces its word: and the word. having come into being in the mind,
brings to light the mind. The mind is such that it is hidden word, and the word,
mind sprlnglng forth. And while the mind retires into the word, the word circulates the mind to those who hear it. And thus, through the word, the mind takes
its seat in the souls of those who hear it, penetrating inside by means of the
word. And the one is, so to speak, the father of the word, existing of itself,
while the word of the mind is just like a son . . . . Thus the Father, the utterly
great and universal Mind, possesses His Son, the first Word. as His own Interpreter and Messenger."
De Sententza D i o n ~ v .$24.
~ ~ ~ Translate: "Does not Arius call Him 'the
Word' only as a mental picture, while Dionysius calls Hitn the genuine Word of
God by nature? And while Arius alienates the Word from the Father, Dionysius
teaches that He is proper of and inseparable from the Father's essence, as the

@

0666 y ~ @$r\pcjlzeov,
o ~
0662 T?J rrpoo~b5at8eov, TOGTO ko&v 6 uioc;.
&Ah'
$ c o ~ ocj/xa.jyaopa,
~
oij-ccoc; ko& ykvvypa z k k t o v &K ~ e h r i o u .
616 ~ aOEOS
i koztv EYKWV TOG OEOG.~ a&or;
i yap
@qoiv,o hoyo5.
~ a oii p&v hoyot z&v a v e p h o ~ vo66&v ~ i o t v&iskv&pyetav. 6to
o66k 6t& hoycov, a h h a 6 t a x e i p a v G V ~ ~ C I M Ckpydl<emt,
OS
o n a6zai
p€v itnap~ouotv.o 6i: h o y o ~a6zhv 0 6 i~t n i o m ~ a t .o 6k TOG OEOG

+,

--

--

--

--

-

-- - --

-

word is to the mind, and a river to its source."

-

- -
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are pressed beyond a certain point. Yet it is unfortuaate that Athanasius, in the last analysis, feels that he must be so carekl that he
g this facet of the
cannot indulge iu further investigation conce
mystery of the generation of the Second Person.
aziToG, npO5 ijv fipiv 6 hoyog. . .. 06 6 ~ 65i < q ~ e i vlitdl
, 6pfi 'COLOGTO~
6 TOG ~ E O Ghttyoi; o;oi; ~ a6 i$&~&po$-kn&i pfi T O L O ~ T O6~~ E O ( olot
;
~ afipeii;,
i
hi; npo~ip11mxt.&Ah' 0665 .lep&z~t
I ; ~ T EnOg
~ v &K TOG 8eoG
&o$v 6 hoyog, 4 XOSa7taZjyaopa & a nTOG ~ E o G ,ij nO5 yevvij o O E ~ S ,
~ a 4i s o Tpoaoi; ar\g TOG 8 ~ 0 6yevvfio~ai;.p a i v o t ~ oycip Gv TLS
TotaG~a~ohpc;iv,o n apijiypa Gppq~ov~ a( p
i ? j o ~~a~~ L O0 ~V0 6 povq
,
E
a;,@ ~ a iT+ ul@ y t v o o ~ o p ~ v o v ,hktoi Aoyotc; a6zO
&ppqveu€l+at.. ..f3&h-aovykp &nopoGv~ago t m i j v ~ a nit e r ~ e b ~ t ij
v,
a a t a ~ ~6th
i v TO a n o p ~ i v' (n/_IPC;,26, 221-224).

What the Second Person is, His relationship to His Father, and
what the Father is in relation to the Second Person are all elements
arian theology of Athanasius. But what exactly is implied
coneenling the mode of generation ( ~ p 6 ~ fls
0 5 ~ Y E V ~ ~ ( Tof
E the
~ )
h6yo5 fiom that which is ~ O ~ L or
K how
~ S ,exactly what is hoyt~oq
brings into being h 6 y o ~these are matters conce
nasius dares not speculate. h d while the defense of Dionysius
demonstrates the flexibility of Athanasius, it also clearly shows the
problems that may arise when the meaning and implication of L ~ y e s
-

-

--

7 Athanasius, contra Arianos Orat. I1 $835, 36. Translation supplied in
(AlPNI-;, 4, 367): "But God's Word is not merely pronounced, as one may say,
nor a sound of accents, nor by His Son is meant His command; but as radiance
of light, so is He perfect offspring froin perfect. Hence He is also God, as being
God's Image; for 'the Word was Cod,' says Scripture. And man's words avail
not for operation; hence nlan works not by means of words but of hands, for
they have being and man's word subsists not. But 'the Word of God,' as the
Apostle has said, 'is living and powerful and sharper than any two-edged sword
and cuts even unto the separation of the soul and spirit, of both joints and marrow, and judges the heart's desires and intentions. .. . Nor must we ask why the
Word of God is not such as our word, considering God is not such as we, as has
been before said; nor is it right to seek how the Word is from God, or how He is
God's radiance, or how God begets, and what is the manner of His begetting.
For a man must be beside himself to venture on such points; since a thing ineffable and proper to God's nature, and known to Him alone and to the Son, this
he demands to be explained in words. ... For it is better in perplexity to be silent and believe, than to disbelieve on account of perplexity."

Sk Cyril of Jerusalem, Arch bisltop
For Athanasius it is unacceptable that the li6yoq be either ~ p o $ o p ~ ~ 6or5 &vF~dr~e.ro~.'
However, we get a much diEerent idea
fiom St. Cynl of Jerusalem, whose relative ano
tion fiom the great Arian debate of his age lend some freshness,
originality, and independence to his thoughtett it appears that for
Cyril the main focus in logos-theology is upon the distinction
between h o y o ~XPO$OPLKQ~
and L6yo~k v u x ~ ~ ~ . r c t(MPG,
. r o ~ 33,
465).'?? The prior term carries 14th it some uudesirable logical
extractions fiom its analogy with human
h6yoq (MPG, 33,465).wtt
---

-

--

-

-

Athanasius, Exposztro Iridel 3 1, (N13NF, v. 4, p. 84): ". . . And in one QnlyJf
begotten Word, Wisdom, Son begotten of the Father Without begnning and
eternally; word not pronounced nor mental . . ." St. Athanasius seems to supply
his reasoning for this in the statement (De Sententia Dlonysii, $25, ibifPC, 25,
517): "036& n a h ~ v&K srohhov
&oTiv 06zoi; AQyoi;, &Ah&p o v o ~k o d TOG
I l a ~ p o iu; i o ~ ahq0tvoi;
,
~ a$ i 6 ~ yvfiotog,
~ 1
o ~ avGv
i 6 v kv aziTi$, ~ a2i6ico5
i
~ a&6tatp&mi;
i
6 v &{ a6.roG. - And again that Word that prsceded forth is
not Father, nor again is He one word of many; but He alone is the Father's Son,
the true and genuine Son by nature, Who both now is in Him, and is eternally
and indivisibly from within Him" (NPLVF,4, 186). The reasoning here seems to
o i mi k v F t k 8 ~ ~ hoyot
ot
of men, or any being for that
be that as oi ~ t p o c ) o p t ~TE
matter, are many, then it cannot follow that the Divine hoyop is either
& V & L & ~ E T Oor
~ npo(pop1~6~,
since He is not one of many such hoyot.
tf We here rely primarily upon his Catechetical Lectures, composed before,
and delivered in, Lent of 348, during which time it was customaq for a Bishop
to expound the doctrine of the most Adorable Holy Trinity to those who would
be baptised that Easter (:VP.RiF, 7, "Introduction," xliii-xlvi). Catechetical lectures were thus an integral part of the more formal credal confession of the
Church, since they fleshed out terse statements found in the creeds. Thus, what
we have before us as Cyril's C'atechetical L,ectures should not in any way be
devalued as a more informal, less precise exposition of the catholic faith.
Catechesis IV. viii: hoyoi; 06 npoc)opt~o§eii; a & p aF I ~ X E O ~ E VO+TE
OS.
h6yotc; d.,vu7too~&~ot~
&\opoto?jp~vog- "Word not pronounced, poured out
into the air, nor likened to any anhypostatic words"; and XI. x (MPG, 33, 701):

cc
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However St. Cyli19streatment of logos-theology is more fiee
than Athanasius'. Cyril effectively uses the w i n g a~lalogybetween
Divine h o y o ~and human h6yo~.With this analogy he refutes false
of the divine hbyo5 and reflects upon
notions about the ge~~eratiou
the positive implicatiotls of the divine hoyo~.
111 Crrfechesis XI. x, Cyril outlines four ways in which Diville
h6yos ditfess from human Myos (MPG 33, 7 I o).??First of all, while
(subsisting), human hoyo5, hah1lOei5
human voG5 is &vurr6c~rct.ro~
~ ae i i &&pa
~
8 t a ~ u O e&xohhu.ra~.
i~
Human Xoyo~has no bqpostasis and as such is uuable to subsist of its own. The Divine A6yo5,
however, is both <6v and kvu~bc~.ra.ro~,
because the same is called
uios. As such this My05 is not h a h q e e i ~but
, yevvqO~iq.
In the second place, as human h6yog is uttered and poured foab
through the lips, which takes place iu time and does not confer subsistence upon such Myog, Divine h o y o ~is born, not npo@optlc6q,
bur eternally and without speech ( & v e ~ @ p & ~kv
~ %$KOGT&GE~
)
(MPG 33, 701).?~?Both of these assertions are proved by the first
verse of St. John's Fvangel.
; j p ~ 6&
i ~ o'i6aprv aov X p t o ~ o vy ~ v v q @ & vhoyov
~ a 06 . ~ p o 4 o p t ~ o&Ah&
v, h ~ y o v
~ ~ ~ U ~ Q B T ~~ Ta OjG\~.ea
iV
- "But we know that the Ghrist was begotten as

Word - not pronounced, but as Word enhypostatic and living.").
P C'&cteclze,~rs
X1.x (l\lPC;, 33, 465): o 6 c~b kv
~ avOpcli.not~y~vvQlvoG~hoyov
- "not as the mind of humans begets word".
-i.T &y&vvijoevo Ilanjp TOV uiov. o 6 t~b ~&v av0pc5'peot~y ~ v v i jvoGt; hoyov. o
pkv y&p voUg &\! .l'jp^rv~ ~ ' U . K O O T ~ TkOo Sa ~ vo- Ijk h6yo5, h a h q B ~ ~
i ~a ~ii c&&pa
;
6 t a ~ u t ) ~&
i i .;~ o h h u ~ fip~lcj
a t . 66 oiFapt-v ~ o X
v p t e ~ o vy~vvqOkvaahbyov 06
xpo+opt~ov.ahha h ~ y o vk v u ~ 6 s ~ a ~ oavl;&v.ea.
i
- 'The Father begat the
Son, not as the mind of humans begets word. For, while our mind is e n h p static, our word, having been spoken and poured out into the air, becomes
naught. But we know that the Christ was begotten as Word - not as pronounced, but as Word et-tl-typostaticand living."
Ti.-1 06 ~ ~ i k hahq@&v+a
o t
~ a Gta~uBkvra.
i
&Ah' & K n u ~ p o 5dii6iwg ~ a kt-i
v e ~ t $ p c i o ~~w ~
a kv
i Gno~r&oetyevv~j$&vra.kv & p ~y&p
j qv 6 hdyog. ~ a 6i
hoyog i v irpo~rov Oeov. ~ a Oeog
i
6 Loyo; &I\ 6e5ra ~aOe~opevog
- "Not
spoken by the lips and poured out, but begotten from the Father eternally and
without speech, and in an hypostasis. For 'the Word was in the begnning, and
the Word was with Cod, and the Word was God,' having His session at the
right hand."
6x1
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Thirdly, expanding on the cue supplied by the first verse of St.
John's Gospel, the Divine hoyoi; has these personal properties: He
is both intelligent and effective (MPG 33, 70 I).' Athanasius, contra
Arianos Oratzo II $35 , digresses similarly, making the point that
~
it can effect nothing. Arguing
since human hoyoi; 0 6 6nio~a.rat,
conversely here, Cynl attributes to Divine hoyoi; actions which can
only be carried out if He is & v u ~ o o ~ a . r o ~ .
And finally, arguing according to the pattern expressed in Ephesians 4.10 (o ~a.raP&i;a 6 . r o ~kmtv ~ ao iavaP65) and John 3.13
( K U06S~ii;
~
dlvaP&pTlK&v&isTOV 06pavOV &ipfi 0 k~ TOG 06pavo6 ~a~apdri;),
the Divine hoyoi; descends and ascends, d i k e human hoyos which neither descends nor ascends, but once it is
spoken, dtxohhu~at( M E 33, '701)." Only such a hoyoi;, hrthermore, can be said to speak (Myoi; hah6v ~ a Mywv),
i
a strange
twist on the typical way of picturing "word," namely, as spoken
(hahoGpevo5). xpo@opt~Og
hoyoi; is spoken, but Divine hypostatic
hoyoi; Himself speaks.
St. Cynl - although dealing extensively with the idea of the
generation of the Second Person in only one place - is much more
constructive than St. Athanasius - aside from Athanasius' defense
of Dionysius. While the Divine h o y o ~is not begotten from the voii~,
Cyril maintains that He is nevertheless, as ?LOYLKOS n5, Himself capable of canying out the action normally attributed to voii~,TO
voeiv. While the Divine My05 is not ~ p o @ o p ~ uHe
o ~Himselfxpo,
+ope7 hoyov r e u a i hahiav. And while Divine h6yo5 does not

-F hoyoc; voov TOG na-rpoc; poGhqpa, K&L GqptoupyGv T& nciv~aT+ ~ K E ~ V O Z )
v~6pa.n.- "Word mindful of the Father's will and effecting all things at the
nod of [His Father] ."
-b-l hoyoi; o ~ a ~ a ~p a a~iv a p a ~ 6. y&p npo$opt~i>c;,
haho6p~voc;06 Ka.rapaivet 066&ava$aivet. hoyoi; hahov ~ a hrfyav
i
- "The Word who has descended and ascended - for pronounced [word], once it is uttered does not
descend and ascend -word uttering and speaking). St. Cyril presents the same
way of loolung at the h o y o ~in Book Four of Catechesis, viii: hoyoc; dt~o6ov
TOG Ila-rpoc; ~ a hahGv
i
a6.roc; - "Word listening to the Father, and Himself
spealung" (h/lPG, 33,465).
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proceed merely to be dispersed and destroyed, He actually subsists,
~ ~ i ~ rdrawing
a ~ aHis
~ substal~ce
.
from the Father.

St.Gregory Nazianzene, Theologian
Orntio theologicn IV of the Nazia~~zene
was composed and delivered some time shortly after 380 in Constantinople, whence 11e
had received a call to serve as Bishop after a lollg period of Arian
dolni~~atioll
and doctrinal collfusion (NPNF, 7, 196Q. It1 this brave
and orthodox defense of the full Godhead of the Second Person,
the Nazianzene lists all of the names by which the Second Person is
,
F ~ K W 1;wfi,
V , ~ I K C ( L O6Gvap~5,
~~W~,
known. including u i o ~ oo$in,
(3~oLi)rlm)cir
5. ;111d AOyoq. skll)pl>i~lgfor each a well-reasoned and
~ i $ ~ t l \ C O I I I ~ O \ C c~ \ p o \ i t i o ~of
~ tile f.:~tio~~ale
b e l ~ i ~each
~ d tern? usilig e\ cry o i ~ col tl1c111to butl-ess oltllodox catholicity against the
mauia of the heretics (MPG, 36, 128Q. Gonce g the h6yo4, he
writes:
hoyoc; 6F: 6.n oiirog &XEI 7tpOg TOV IIarripa 615 ~ p b c VOGV
;
Abyol;.
oi, p6vov FI&TO anorekg njc;~ E V V ~ C S E W &hh&
S.
K& TO a u v a $ k ~ ,wai ai,
6 ~ a y y e j L ~ t ~+c;l~a
o v 6 ' 2v E F ~ Las. OTI. ~ a C;)g
i 6 p 0 ~xpog TO
op1<6pevov. ~netGiln-at TOGTO k y e r a l hoyog. o yap vevoqlc&c;. 41loi.
TOV uiov (TOGTO
yap &an TO ~ o p a ~ o 5 cv; e) v o q ~ eTOV F I a ~ k p a .~ a i
si,v~opog&no6et(t~n-ai &Fia
TOG H a ~ p o g$ ~ ~ B E ( ui)G uioc;.
,
ykv\f~lpayrjlp Gnav roc y e y e v v q ~ o ~ oag~ m 6 hv 6 y o ~ .ei Fi: ~ a 6 i~ i x
TO k \ f u n & p ~ e~~ v o o ki t ~jiky01 ^CIS, o l j &
~ p a p n ' p x ~ o Ghoyou. .ri yap
gsrtv. o pi1 hoyq ~ U \ ~ E G T I \ K F(AfPC;,
\~
36, 129).?

The relationship of the Secolld Person to the Father is that of
h o y o ~to voG5, for three reasons.
-

--

--

-

_ -

-

_ _

_

-

-,
-

v r a n s l a t i o n : And [He is calleq Word because He is to the Father as word
to mind; not only because of the impassibilily of His generation, but also because of the union and the annunciatory aspect. And perhaps (someone might
say) because He is like a definition to the thing defined. since this also is called
"word '. For it says, "He who has known the Son (for that is what 'has seen'
means), has known the Father. And the Son is a concise and slmple display of
the Father's nature, for any begotten thing is a silent word of its Begetter. And
if one should [that He is called Word] also because He exists int hose things
that have being, he would in no way slight the Word. For what is there that has
being that is not held together by Ward?"
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Because of the dzaO4s property of the Divine Essence, the
same cannot admit of a passible generation (MPG, 36, 77).?
voG5 generates My05 simply because the former is h o y ~ ~ o ~ .
There is no intermediary effective cause.
Secondly, in the whole Trinity there is a mutual IEEPLXL;)P~GL
so that the Son can say kych ~ a6 ix a G p Ev kopev, and again,
&v &poi 6 xa+p K & ~ W&V T@ ~ a r p i Human
.
offspring cannot
remain within that which has begotten it. But the h6yo5, being
the eternal Offspring?and eternally being the OEspring of voGq,
is correctly said to be x p o ~ rrapci,
,
kv and &K in relation to the
Father.
Surprisingly, the view of the Nazianzene conc
is broad ellough to take into consideration an
velatory character of the word Myoq, even as it refers to the
My05 &vvxooTa~o5
- something we have detected also in the
catechetical lectures of St. Cynl of Jerusalem. Nevertheless, the
Nazianzene has not gone so far as to speak of hdyos
rrpo@opu~o5,
a term rightly rejected during the conciliar period
by the orthodox catholic party for its subordhationist overtones
in Arian thought.
Gregory then posits two more interpretations of the Second
Person as hoyo~.In my opinion, he espouses them both, despite the
fact that he offers them as possibilities. Both of these two interpretations are meant to serve as an elucidation of the last point.
First of all, he argues, the term h o y o ~is used also as "definition."
Since a definition ( o p o ~ is
) rrothing more than an exposition of parVOV,
ticular denotations which a q p e i o v , or here, TO O ~ L < O ~ E has,
in this way precisely a o p o ~&Cayy&hktTO ~ ~ L < O ~ EThus,
V O Va .
opo5 is also said to give cognitive mental knowledge of TO
~ P L ( O ~ E VasOthe
V , Son gives cognitive mental knowledge of the
-- -

-

-

--

Oratro theologicn 111. iv: rrwc, o h O ~ K&pnaei(5 ij ykvvqoq- o n
&aujb~a.rol;.~i ycip 4 hvohparoc, Ppna&jc,, anaBi15 4 droujpa~o
c,.... 06 ybp 8 ~ 6 5
TO K ~ ~ O ~ E V O"HOW
V . then is the generation not passible? Because it is incorporeal. For if corporeal generation is passible, incorporeal generation is impassible. . . . For God is not creature."

t
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Father. In this manner the Second Person is rightly said to be an &Z ~ ~ E L of
~ the
L S Father's nature, as anythillg generated from a genitor is said to be a "silent word" or definition of that &om m1Kch it is
(imperfectly among humans, p erfectly within the Diviue).
Gregory then appeals to a thought-stream of Late Antiquity,
Stoicism which posits a unity of substance throu& the &<6~o5
vo65, the eternal essence. for all things that are. Gregoly can be
cornfoxtable ill using this stepping stone. However, were he to follow this thought though to its neo-Platonic conclusion, he would
have to admit an impersonal Divinity, a certain cosrnic dualisq and
with that, the attributioll of eternal euisteace also to foms, or material reality (Thilo, 355-366). But he goes on to eq~oundpeculiarly
Christian teaching when be asks, ''Ti ydrp PGTLV,6 pi! M y 9
~ u v k o n l l c ~ v .ID
" neo-Platonism, all thiugs that are are said to G$Lo~drval,that is, they are subsistences, havk~gbekg in and of themselves. However, in Christian thought all things that are outside of
God have theis existence in and through and by Him, having bee11
created hoyq ~ ~ ~ o G T ~ T L K ~ . '
There are several elements prese~~t
in the Theologian's exposition of the implications of h6yo5 which we do not h d (or h d only
gemiually) in the other thinkers of bis era.
First of all, Gregoly adduces the Second Person's generation as
Word from mind to support the doctrine of impassibjlity - a
striking defense,
since we _have
seen with Atl~anasiusthat there
__
-_ __
_
_ - __ - _ ___--_
_

--

-
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are some complicated issues invoked in identlfylng the Genitor
as voG5, and the Generated as h o y o ~especially as concerns aberrations toward identlfjnng hoyoq as & v 6 ~ & 8 e r oor~ , as an
kxoppo~aTOG r e k i o u . As concerns St. Athanasius, these concepts seem much more to speak to a lrdr005 in the Divine
Begetting.
Secondly, generation of hoyoq from voG5 upholds the doctrine
of intra-trinitarian ~ E ~ L X L ; ) ~ ~ Gsomething
LS,
we have not seen
before explicitly stated.
Thirdly (and this is where Cynl and the Nazianzene are so
close), Gregory identifies a proclamtory character in the generation of the hoyoq, and in the Myoq Himself. But Gregory's
way of stating this yroclamatory character is much dserent
from Cynl's. For the strength of his argument, Cynl relies primarily upon the absurdity of a h b y o ~doing what is no
done to produce it. Gregory, by contrast, does not pursue the
absurd, but the natural. Athanasius, too, relies on the absurdity
to prove the divine personhood of the
of a hoyoc; &vuxoora.ro~
Second Person. However, we h d that Gregory is much more
constructive in pursuing the natural connections and implications of the hoyoc; as the Second Person.

Byzantine Scholasticism: St John Damascene
Saint Johu of Damascus, the great systematizer of the Patristic
period, writing from the perspective of the eighth century, has the
unique ability of being able to combine a rigorous scholastic approach to theology with a broad overview of the foregoing Patristic
period. His system is neatly organised, and because of this, his terminology is uniform, taking full note of the pitfalls and victories of
earlier attempts to attach terms to Trinitarian logic and certain
intra-Trinitarian workings.
Because of the Damascene's well-thought standardized terminology, we perhaps receive a clearer picture of his model of
salvation as a whole, especially the link between theology qua
theology, and anthropology. In the Damascene's system, although

_
_
p
p
-

-i- I:f Gerhard. Loci theologci, locus 5 , $9: "Etsl prmnde nun irlfifzarnur,
Ileum praecrpiendo ei ej3caclter rnandando omnm condicirdr.reY.c;alm 33, v.9
(Id quud yuibu.sc/am anxam dedli, 111 .statuerunt ~a/ternma1.7daturnet -1ussum 13ei
verbo D/Ct;iYIlI proponl), tarnen nun excludet~rlurnesl I krh urn CnooranK 6v,
id est, filrza De1. quia 117 ,/lo praecrprerrdr et mandandl vel-bn rnerat vrrtus a/tz,cic'zrn~, et k'erbum substanilale, y uzn 13ater non operatur absyue fill0 ,/oh. 5, v.
17 " - "And furthermore, even IF we do not confess that by commanding and
effectively nlandating God created all things, Psalm 3 3 : 9 (which some use at
least to maintairt that the word 'to say' expresses the mandate and ordering of
God), nevertheless, the hypostatic Word ought not to be excluded, that is, the
Son of God, since the power of the Most High was in that commanding and
mandating Word, as well as the substantive Word, since the Father does not
work apart from the Son, John 5.17."
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he begins with atithroyology, the subject of anthropology, man,
ultimately reflects - albeit in a diminished way -- attributes of the
~ ovoepo5,
~
it is
Divine. And so, for example, since man is h o y ~ and
completely appropriate that the Divine h ~ y should
o ~ assume and restore precisely such hnman nature (MPG, 94, 1072).?
At the same time that the Damascene has centuries of theological wisdom to draw on, his concerns are certainly not the same as
those of his theological predecessors. As a result, his thoughts on
the generation per se of the Divine h o y o ~wiU certainly be less interesting, since these thoughts are not p arily oriented toward maintaining the eten~aland ye111etual ge~ierationof the Son. For this
~c;thorl. tllc (Ii~lctissioliof' St J O ~ I I ' coiltl-iI)tifiol~
P~
atill be Icss estetlcl~ougl~.
the i);t~~~;lsce~~e's
first co~~siructive
use of
the idea of the Son of God as hdyocj comes in a section where be is
discussing the wGty of the Divinity, in a syllogistic proof to uphold
the Divine povdrq as well as the personhood of the Son (MPG, 94,
80 I@." Followir~gon the heals of t ~ proof
s
colnes another &logistic proof for the Divine povci~,but this time in relationshiy to the
Spirit (MPG, 94, 804@."' Three extremely t e h g comparisons between these proofs can be made.
g the Son the D a m First of all, whereas in the proof conce
scene relies almost exclusively on the
of Son as h o y o ~to
make his poilit concernitlg the Divine p o v b ~ ,in the second
proof concetuing the Holy Spirit, be has no such p
cal testinzorzia, no specific biblical t e m i n o l o ~con
Holy Spirit, which ia and of themselves and on their strength
alone, lead him to cotlclude the same about the Holy Spirit.

Lsrl!

-

- -

- --

-

--

-

--

----

-

--

--

--

-F Ije.jideorthodoxaIII.xviii
-FT De fide ortl~odoxaI . vi. The column bearing [Migne's?] Latin translation

is unsatisfactory in its rendering of the title of the proof, xepi TOG hoyov ~ a i
uioG @robauhhoyt~fi&xci6et51<,with "De Jhrho ac Dei Filio. probatio ducta
a ratzoure." The syllogism involved here basically atteinpts to follow out the
thought of what it means for the Divine povcic; that the Son is called hoyoc;.
tJf"f3efide orthodoxa I . vii.
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As a result, the bulk of the argument concerning the Holy
Spirit's procession fiom the Father is built on the analogy of the
Son's generation fiom the Father.
Both of these observations add up to the distinct impression
that the proof for the Divine povdrq io relationship to the Spirit
is not as convincing as the proof for the p o v a ~in connection to
the Son.
What is so convincing about the syllogistic proof for the Oneness of the Divinity in relationship to the Son is the constructive use
the Damascene makes of the concept of the Second Person as
hoyo~:
0

O ~ T O G~ o i v u v6 c^iq ~ a ~ iO V O S0 ~ 06,
0 ahoyoc;
~
kcrm. hoyov 6&
€XOV,03, 6vuxoo~a.rov &Set, 03, ixpShpevov TOG &vat, o36&
xaucropcvov. 03 y&p 3v 6 . c ~03, $v 6 0 ~ hoyo~.
6 ~ aei 6& h ~ c TOV
t
Lau~oGhoyov &5a.j.soC, y ~ v v ~ p ~ v 03
o v ,ax&
,
z6v 4pkepov hOyov
avunocrm-cov, ~ a Ei ~ Sa&pa X E O ~ E V O
6hh'
V , &vunoa~a.rov,<Gv.ra,
.ri:ktov (MPG, 94, 801, 804).?
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Since God is by definition not 6hoyo5 (whch may, in fact, beg
the question: since God has the hbyoq, He is not tihoyoq), then the
fact that He has the hoyoq with Him should not come as any surprise, nor should it destroy the notion of the Divine povciq. Possession of hoyoq is definitive of God's being.
The Damascene continues by averting a potential problem concerning the implications of an hypostatic Myoq. There are essentially two threads running through the Damascene's discussion which
he uses to disarm the objection against the Divine povdrq on the basis of the presence of an hypostatic hoyoq.
First of all, o l j fiv
~ ST&O ~ fiv
K h ~ E O Myoq.
S
Ifthis is true, then
Divine h o y o ~differs fiom human hoyoq in respect to the eternity of the former's generation. Since we know, on the basis of its
-

--

-- --

-- - -

- --

-

p

I)e.Jide orthodoxa I . vi Translation: "Furthermore, this one and single God
1s not without word. And while He does possess word, He does not possess it as
anhypostatic, since it never began, nor ceased, to be. For there has not been a
time when God the Word was not. But He eternally possesses His Word as He
is begotten from Him, not like our word, anhypostatic and poured into the air,
but enhypostatic, living, and complete."

-i-
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evanescence, tbat human h6yoq is &vurr6oraro<,then it may be
fair to assume, since Divine h6yoq is not ephemeral, that We is
actually &vwoo~a.roq.
Secondly, since "our nature is waxen and easiiy dissoluble, for
this reason, our word, also, is anhypostatic. Rut God, since He
eternally is and since He is perfect, has FIis Word both perfect
and enhypostic, and eternally being, and h k g , and having all
things whatsoever His Genitor has9' ( M E , 94, 804).?
However there are several problems vvith this lbne o f reasoning.
First of an, God is also not without
(or auy number of other
"mental") capacities. To concede that '
" is an accident, or not
part of the Divine essence, would allow for passion [suEering] on
the part of God, destroying one of the central attributes of His e s
sence. However to say that God bas will eternally, and to say that
this will is perfect, since its Source is perfect, would, by analogy to
the syllogism above, imply that the Divine will is also hypostatic. If
this is conceded, then one would have a Divine "Quadrinity" instead
of a Divine Trinity. Unfortunately since there is nothing built into
the Damascene's system to avert this problem, his system falls short
on this point. However it is also clear that the Son's attributes of
living and having all t h g s the Father has rest squarely on the biblical testimony. These two attributes lend credence to Personhood of
the hoyos every bit as much as eternity and perfection. But
eternity and perfection, they camot be attributed to divine will.
Still, we have not really got into the buIk of the implications of
the generation of Second Person as h 6 y o ~fiom the First in the Damascene's system, except to point out that a God who is not
& h o y o must
~
be said to have h6yoq (although this tack is fiought
@

-

--

- -- ---

De$de orthodoxa I . vi: 4 4pe'rkpa $Got~;
kni~qp6c;&ams~ aeG816aLz>~gs~,
i
6 t a zo2)~o~ a 6 ihoyoc; 4pU)v &oriv & V Z ) ~ ~ C T T C ] I T O6G66
,
BEOS drei &v, ~aziTE' k t o v ~ akvunoozazov
i
€{EL zov 6aumG LQYOV.
~ a&ei
i dvza, ~ a< iG v ~ a~, a i
navza i i ~ o v z aGoa 6, YEVVGTWP EXEL. The Damascene clearly has in mind here
hoyos n p o + o p t ~ o ~and
, throughout his discussion of the Divine hoyo~;,it is
quite obvious that he conceptualizes the Divine hoyoc; as .npo$lopt~o~.
On this
distinction in D e J d e orthodoxa, cf I I . xxi, where he handles the distinction
between npo$lopt~ci~
and & v ~ L & ~ E at
T oleast
~ ~ anthro~logically.
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with several problems). As the Damascene continues in his proof,
he sheds more light on what the Son's generation fiom the Father
implies about the Son's generation (MPG, 94, 804).?
St. J o h ' s basic argument is that the way the human mind begets h o y o ~is the same way that the Divine mind begets h o y o ~But
his argument is not as simple as that, either. The point of comparison at which the Damascene is driving is the mode of existence of
the My05 in relation to the source of existence. His thesis is that the
E.r&poq- "the word is neither wholly the same as the mind, nor is
it altogether another." In this
e of the human word and mind,
the Damascene is essentially tackling the issue on two levels. On the
one hand, he is dealing with h o y o ~as a distinct Person k t h i n the
Trinity. And on the other hand, he is asserting the interpenetration
of Divinity both Persons. Inasmuch the relationship between the
Second Person (hoyo~),and the First Person (vou~),is expressed as
thing derived from source (&K roc voG pEv ydrp Gjv, &;ihoq &mi
m p ' ahov), the h 6 y o ~is relationally different fiom His Source.
However, on the level of divine iute~penetration-- inasmuch as the
-

-

--

-

-

-

IjeJide orthodoxa I . vi: i j o x ~ pyap o f i p k ~ ~ hp ooy~o ~&K TOG voG npoepJf
~opevoc;,OGTE 61' ohov o
&on74 v+, oijze navzknaotv €TE~OC;.
&K TOG
voC> pkv ydlp Jv. &jlhho~k o 6 .nap' a&zcjv. a h ~ o v6& zov voGv e i ~ohp+av&c;
~
aywv. o G ~ & nav~dr,naatv
n
&~epoc;
&on. .nap& zov voijv, &Aha ~ a G~v 4Gotv
a
&v Gv. & z ~ p o &on
v
the$ i ) n o ~ ~ t p & voqi' j ~ w~~aoi706 0 ~ 0 2 h) o y o ~ ,T@ p€v 6iplo~avar~ a 0 &
' a u ~ o vGtfipqmt
,
npoc; k~eTvovm p ' 04 a j v Gnoozaotv
TO 6k TaGza ~ E I K V ~ E IEV
V &av~(i;),
ijl nepi zov OEOV ~aOopolzat,o a6z05 &on
~ a z mjv
a 4 l j o ~ v& K E ~ ivj a~ a. ~ pyap TO kv &naot T & ~ L O Vkni TOG nazpoc; OEWp ~ i ~ aoii-cco
t . ~ a h i i TOG k{ ~ G T o Gy ~ y w v q p & v o uhoyou Oecop~Tzat- "For
just as our word, once it comes forth from the mind, is not wholly the same as
the mind, nor is it conlpletely an other. For being from the mind, it is other in
relation to it. And since bears the mind itself to light, it is not yet completely an
other 111 relation to the mind. But being one according to nature, it is an other
to its object. Thus also the Word of God, by virtue of subsisting by Himself, is
distinguished from [the Father] from whom He has His hypostasis. And since
those things which are perceived about the Father, He shows in Himself, He is
the same as [the Father] according to nature. For just as one perceives from
Cod perfection in all things, in the same way, one sees this from the Word begotten from Him."
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h b y o ~is the bearer of Divine vovq - the hoyoq is not altogether an
other. Still, although in respect to inte~enetrationthe two are one
(&), grammatically, and again relationally, the subject (hoyo~)
which bears a direct object ( v o c ~ must
)
be an other, that is, numero alfer.
The new twist that St. John of Damascus puts on the use of uuderstanding the Second Person of the Triuity as hoyos is to express
the paradox of the Three Persons in relationship to the Divine
povdt~.U~llikethose &om the Conciliar Era who have gone before
him, his concern is not to defend the idea of h o y o ~kom subordinationist Arian errors, but to use the idea of h o y o ~to help define the
. Also, we note that because of his relative distance fim the controversies of the Fourth and Fifth Centufies, the
Damascene is much more likely to slip into ways of speaking which
would have received the fbll censure of Athanasius, but are more
remeniscent of the Nazianzene and St. Cynl. For the Damascene,
though he does not state it in so mally words, the relationship of the
hoyos to the voGs is that of an dtnoppo~a,and the hoyoq has the
distinct characteristic that He bears TOV voGv eiq .ro6p@avks,the
popholic [npo@op~~oq)
h ~ l d i o nof Myoq. h d so the feelkg we
may have gotten earlier in comparing the ' h c a r e h l " expression of
Cynl and the Nazianzene to Athanasius' warnings conce
imn~~ropriety
of certain expressions such as dtnoppo~a,n p o $ o p ~ ~ o s ,
and kvF~6Be.rocj- that sucl~terms and ways of expressing the relationship between First and Second person are not in and of themselves wrong if handled properly - receives the final stamp of
approval from the great capstone of the Greek Patrology, St. John
of ~amascus.'

The Apologists
We have noted above that the Nicene and post-Nicene Greek
tlleologia~lstend to approach the generation of the Second Person
as God's Myoq with a certain amount of reserve, lest they say too
mnuch or in their pursuit of the full implications of the word hoyoq
-

.i-

_

_

-__-_

_

_

I
_
-

Of: szipru, E x p ~ ~ i f m j i d$I
e z regarding Athanasius' warnings.
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become blind to the central Trinitarian paradox. Likewise, it has
been noted that the earlier theologians such as Dionysius Alexandrinus, unrestricted by Nicene dogma, tend to be more fiee-wheeling
ill drawing the full implications Myoq into their theology.
Such also is Athenagoras. Before embarking into a more detailed analysis of his classical statement concerning the hoyoq of
God, it is necessary to make a few remarks. D u h g the period
when Athenagoras lived (Second Century), Chnstian theology was
yet iut Bwben. The Second Century Period is typically described
as the Era of the Apologists, a period when Christianity and Christian thought were still struggling to gain an htellectual foot-hold in
a sophisticated Hellenised world (Kelly, Early Christian Doctrines,
95ff).

It was stated above that Athanasius was an indulgent and constructive theologian partly because of the fact that he could understand, use, and defend a certain amount of imprecision in
Dionysius' logos-theology. Likewise, as we approach the
Apologists, and Athenagoras in specific, we should indulge them in
much the same manner. It would be improper to go searching for
every manner of heresy, so-classified by the later conciliar period;
while at the same time it would do violence to them to attempt to
fit their expression into a Nicene mold.?
-1 The editor of Athenagoras' Legatio (Supplicio) pro Chrzstianis (MPG, 6 ,
907fT), notes that various colnn~entatorscontemporary to himself have used
Athenagoras' classical expression of logos-tfieology to accuse the author of everythss~gfrom confiasing Father and Son, to adoptionism, to subordinationism.
C'f also Robert W. Jenson, 'The Triune G o d (1, 79@, in his Chnstian Dogrnahcs, where on p. 120 he proposes the ill-conceived notion that the apologsts
taught a "sophisticated subordinationism." He even goes so far as to misread
the classical passage from Athenagoras, understanding 7 ~ ~ 0 3y€vvqpa
~ 0 ~ as
'"first creature,' over against the Father, who has no beginning" (121), and not
as is befitting of the locution, 'first begotten.' J.N.D. Kelly also, despite his
warnings to the contrary, finds a subordination taught in the Apolog~sts(Early
C'hrrstlun I)octrznes, 100): 'They all, Athenagoras included, dated the generation of the Logos, and so His eligibility for the title 'Son,' not from His origination within the being of the Godhead, but from His emission or putting forth for
the purposes of creation, revelation, and redemption." However, when we ex-
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A thenagoras, Christian Philosopher
Athenagoras relies heavily upon Philonic theosophy to express
what is implied about the Second Person by His aypeUation hoyog.
2cir~vo u i o ~TOG @eoGh 6 y o ~TOG Harp05 Pv i66q ~ akvepyeiq
i
(MPG, 6, 908)~'
Above we have seen with Dionysius to a great degree, and St.
Cyril to a lesser degree, that there is a certain lack of precision in
their discussion of the relationship between voG~and h6yo5 which
ultimately benefits their discussion. We h d a similar such imprecision in Athenagoras as well. At one time, he can feel quite comfortable calli~lgspecifically the So11 voG5 ~ a h io y o ~roi, nu.rp65. And
in the same breath, he calls the Father (6 B e o ~ )voG5 dit6~05which
amine Athelaagoras more closely, Legatto X, we find that for him there is no
i
706 .na.eprj~,
6
difference between the Son and mind and Word, voGg ~ ahoyo6;
uio5 TOG @EOU cli13C, 6, 909). And later, Athenqoras has no problem saying
about the hoyol; which is nothing other than the uiog (as we have seen) that o
0.~65
E ~ X E Vi'v &au& TOV Aoyov For more on anachronistic treatment of the
Apologsts, cf Kelly, ,!<ar[t*
d'hrlstian IJoctr~nes,10Qf.
-i. I,egatro X The comnlilentarly srlpplied in Mime's edition reads. ~VamI'erbum r r l zdea et operatlone, slve I'erbum prodrens ut omnium szk zdea et gflectio,
nrJ~11alrud &st quam C 'erhum rn quo mundi exemplar descrzptum fuit, et per
yuod mundus creatus h i t . Notissima est antiquis haec loquendi ratio. Verbum
apud Phrlonern lzb. Lle mundi opi$czo, p. 5, c-licitur esse mundus intelligibzlis.
slve mundr examplar, quad zdem est ac zdea. Vocatur zdea apud Clementem
/illexan~lrznum~' Szc etiam Cferbum apud antm'quos scrzptores vocatur, &.Seetlo, srve operatio, quza per eum omnra facta sunt. . Docet ergo Athenagoras
Filrum nee modo corporeo genitum esse, nee Patus eflcientem srut proprietatem erne, sed veram et coaeternam Genitsri personam - "For the Word in
idea and operation, or the Word coming forth to be the idea and cause of all
th~ngs,1s nothing other than the Word in which the pattern of the world is described and through which the world was created. This manner of spe&ng
among the ancients is nlost notable. 11.1Phito, in his book Ile mundl oprficro, p.
5 , Word is saxd to be the comprehendable world, or pattern of the world, which
IS the same as the 'idea ' It is called 'idea' in Clement [Alexandrinus].. .. Thus
even the Word among the ancient writers is called 'cause' or 'operation,' since
through it all things were made. . . Therefore Athenagoras is teaching that the
Son was neither born in bodily fashion nor that He is the agent or a property of
the Father, but that He is a Person, truly and coeternally with His Genitor."
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has in Himself TOV hoyov (MPG, 6, 909).? Is there a problem here
with a conhsion of persons? Clearly not. Rather, it is in this paradoxical ambiguity that the ineEable mystery of the procession of the
Secolsd Person from the Father is best expressed. The Son is hypostatic voG5, to use later terminology. However, to say that the ,5011
is as much is not to deny the categorical classification of tlie Father
as voG~.Nevertheless, Athenagoras must return to the term My05
since voG5, while it ~llightreflect, does not correspond to the biblical te~miuology.Still, for Athenagoras, voG5 must be predicated of
God or else the title h o y o ~cannot stick. He sets up the following
relatiot~ship:
* God is voG5 &<6~05."
If He is vo65 dii'6~05,He must also be dt'i6iq hoyucos.
If &iFi y h o y ~ c o then
~ , E ~ X E V&V &am@
TOV hoyov (MPG, 6,
909).
Furthermore, for Athenagoras, this way of correlating the Son
to the Father serves as a guardian:
against understanding the generation of the Son from the Father
io the crass way of the poets ( c a i
POL y ~ h o i o vTLS v o p i q
~6 uiov E ~ V ~T@L OE@. 06 ybp, (jS X O L I ~ T~ ~~ ~O O ~ O L O ~ ~ L V
0 6 6 &j3eh~iou5
~
T ~ &vephrtov
V
& E ~ K V V V T &7065
~
6 ~ 0 6 5fi, xepi
TOG OeoG ~ a nia ~ p 0 5 xepi TOG uioG xeQpv~/~apev)
(MPG,
6, 909)."'
* against iniswiderstanding the Second Person not as an OEspring
of the Father (~pGrrovy&vvqpa), but as a creature ( 0 6 ~@
yevop~vov)(MPG, 6, 909).'+~~
Thus the Second Person as

s = R U T ~ \ ~ ,there is a hendiadys shortly preceding this
which equates the two (?j n ~ p TOG
i 8 ~ 0 6~ ana.cp05
i
fi nepi ~ o uio6)
u
(MPG, 6,
908).
t? A concept he has borrowed from Neoplatonism.
Thilo, Kurze pragmalrsche C;eschlchte der grrechlschen Philosophie. 345-348.
"f-F '' . . Lest anyone think it laughable of me [to say] that God has a Son. For
we have not been so minded concerning the God and Father or concerning the
Son as the poets have contrived when they show the gods to be nothing better
than humans."
WWtyf: IZfPG, 6, 908, where Athenagoras clearly distinguishes between the Se-

cf
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hoyocj is used as a defense, unlike hoyocj is used by the catholic
theologians closer to the Nicene Synod, as something defended
or quite narrowly defined.

St. Justin, Philosopher and Martyr
As we turn to St. Justin, we will indulge him ia much the same
fasluon as Athenagoras, real g that his goals and aims are not to
define narrowly what is wordoy to be said of the Second Person, but
.
to defend the new Chr?istian faith from attacks from ~ t h o u t But
while we have seen that Athenagoras' ititerest in pursuing the idea
of the Second Person as hoyocj is mainly used as a defense against
misuilderstailding the Diviue generation of the Son and against misunderstanding the Son as a creature, we must also recognize that
Justin's yulpose, on the other hand, in pursuing the term h o y o ~is to
show why that expression is befitting and proper.
Justin's Dialogus cmz Tvpho~zeJudaeo is this early Christian
apologist's attempt to defend Christianity agair~st Judaism.
Througllout the work, Justin relies tnainly on the Old Testament to
rehte the opinions of the Jews cla
g that Christiallity is an ad&
tion to, not a part of, Old T e s t a m t revelation. In Dialogus
$5 127-130, Justin is attempting to demonstrate that the Old Testament theopha~liesin the kstories from Abraham through the Exodus are more easily correctly understood if the interyreter of these
theopha~esallows for a Second Person within the Godl~ead(MPG,
6, 771ff). In fact as his argument essentially concludes, these theopharlies dictate that a Second Person was involved.
About midway through this argument, Justin wants the reader
to imagine that an objection against the various C ~ s t i a nnames for
the Second Person has either been made or is anticipated. We does
so giving a short list of the various appellations by which the Second Persoil is called by the Christians. among them: kvf~p,
tiyyt-hocj, G l j v a p ~ 605a,
~,
and finally hoyocj (MPG, 6. 773@.* For
cond Person and the creatures (npo(;a4~oGycip icai Ft' aG.roC nciv~a& y ~ v e ~ o ) .
Dinlogzts $128. As far as I was able to find, this is the only reference to
hoyoc; in the work of Justin wl~ichmakes constructive use of the name.
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each of these appellations, he then also gives a reason why the
name is appropriate, using the immediate context of the Old Testament theophailies to aid in understanding them.
Using what he has obsel-ved about the Old Testament theophanies, Justin concludes that the name of the Second Person, hoyo~,is
appropriate exer6q; ~ c t 765
i
xap6 TOG na.rp05 opthiacj @&PELTOIS
i t v ~ p h ~ o (MPG,
r5
6, 776).? It is obvious fiom this rather anticlimactic eqla~lationwhat a pioneer Justin is in this area. Kis
explanation of hoyocj, in comparison to what we have seen, lacks
any real perceptive analysis of the implications of the tern.
However, we do see some of the kernels of later thought here.
First of all (as with his eqlailations of the terms dtvlip, &yyehoq,
S6vcupt~,F o ~ c ~the
) , t e r n expresses a two-fold relationship: xapdc
TOG ITarpo5 and sol5 d t v @ p & o ~But
~ . ~even
~ more than expressing
a relationship, for Justin Myoq implies a h c t i o n for the Second
~erson.'"
It is easy to uiaderstand why the Fathers from the later Conciliar
Period used hoyoq ptitnatily to demo~lstratethe relationship between the Father a d the Soma and not to describe the fumctioil of
the Son, since if the t e r n is tied too closely to a y articular function,
the next step into negating the existence of the thing which the term
denotes while not hxlctioning is an easy one to make. From there a
subtle subordinationism, or outright Arianism, can easily creep into
the system, at which point truly trinitarian logic ceases to exist.
Nevertheless, some of the theologians fiom the Conciliar Period do
-

--

---

-- --

$128. Translation: "Since He bears also those instructions from
the Father to humans."
"f-i' It is worth commenting here that the pattern used by Justin in the explanation of hoyoc; is essentially, if not verbatim, the same as that used for ayy~hoc;:
ayy~hov~ahrio0at&v n\ npoc; a v e p ~ n o npooFq,
t~
&net&+Ft' a 4 6 5 ~a napa
TOU Ila~pog~ o i (&v0pcS7cotc;
;
ciyy&hhe~a~
(MPC;, 6 , 776). Translation: "He is
called an Angel in His approach to humans, since through [this approach] He
brings announcements fro111 the Father to humans."
?./--IFor more on this, cf Abramowski, "Dionys von Rom (gest. 268) und Dionys von Alexandrien (gest. 26415) in den Arianischen Streitigkeiten des 4.
Jahrhunderts," Zettschv~ff.JiirKrrchengeschichte 92/2-3, 1982, 240-241.
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manage to make pious and constructive use of Myog both as a term
denoting intra-Trinitarian relations~psand the function in operibus
ad exlra.

Flacius, Matthias Illyricus. Clavis Scripturae Sacrae. 1695 Edition. [Bethany
Lutheran Theolo~calSeminary Rare Book Collection, OVERSIm RARE
BOOK 2891.

Conclasion

Gerl~ardus,Johannes. Loci 7'heologici. 3 Volumes. Ed. Fr. Frank. (Leipzig:
J. C. Hinrichs, 1885).

The Greek Fathers show a sutplishg amount of variety in how
they handle the implications of the generation of the Second Person
as Word. Their interyretations rallge fiom almost none (Athanasius)
to rather extensive explanations concetuing the various connotations and shades brought out in the generation of the h o y o ~(the
Nazianzene, Dionysius, Cyril), to the fresh and almost naive approach of the Apologists wllich seems as though it would concede
nearly any point about h o y o ~as long as that served to elevate the
Divinity above the sphere of mortal passions (Athenagoras), or to
eqlain somehow why h 6 y o ~is a sig~ificantname (Justin). h the
prenultimate analysis, we must ask, '3s the d o c t h e of the Second
Person as hoylo~necessary to complete the theolog o f the Fathers?" arld as a comelate, "How does the d o c t h e of the Second
Person as h6yog b c t i o n in tlleir theology?" And ultimately, the focus of these questions m s t zero in on the sipificance of the Patristic authors for our own work as theologialls in the 20th centuly.
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Sermon at tke
1993 Seminary Graduation
of Kent Dethlefsen
and Mark Tuffin
By: Pastor Daniel Sabrowsky

Text: Ihlsaiah 6:1- 8
'In the year that King Uzziah died, I saw the Lord seated on a
throne, hi& and exalted, and the train of His robe filled the Temple.
2
Above him were seraphs, each with six
covered their faces, with two
covered their feet, and
with two they were flying. 'And
a h g to one another:
"Holy, holy, holy is the L
; the whole east& is full
of his glory."
'At the sound of their voices the doorposts and thresholds
shook and the Temple was filled with smoke.
"Woe to me!" I cried, "I am ruined! For I am a man of unclean
lips and I live among a
of unclean lips, and my eyes have
see^ the King, the Lord
y."
6
Then one of the seraphs flew to me with a live coal in his hand,
which he had taken with tongs fiom the altar. 7With it he touched
my mouth and said, "See, this has touched your lips; your guilt is
taken away and your sill atoned for."
"en
I heard the voice of the Lord saying, 'Whom shall I send?
And wlio will go for us?"
And I said. "Here am I. Send me!" [NIV].

Theme: Preparation for the Pastorale
President Orvick, members of the faculty, members of the graduating class, Christian friends.
"Pastor Kent Dethlefsen, Pastor Mark Tufh," - that sounds
good doesn't it. It is almost a reality. In just a few weeks you wiU
be ordained and you wdl both be pastors. That is something which
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you have desired for a long time, and for which you have spent a
long time preparing.
Today has to be for you & day of happiness, a day of hltilhent,
and yet a day of apprehension. You have learned all the things
which meet the requirements for entrance into the ministry. You are
graduating tonight, and the synod says that you are ready to assume
the highest ofice to which anyone can aspire. But do you feel
ready?
I remember the day well that I sat where you are sitting. I had
received my call, and was about to receive my diploma. There was
a congregation waiting for me, and much work to be done. But I
had a feeling of inadequacy and trepidation. I wished that I could
spend a year or two more in preparation. There was so much I did
not know, and people were going to be looking to me for their answers. There was so much I needed to learn, and people were going
to look to me for leadership. In short. I was scared to death. I
didn't feel prepared, no matter what the faculty and the synod said.
1 wonder how well you feel that you are prepared today for the
ministsy which you will shortly begin. Yes, you have taken and
passed all the courses which the experts say you will need to be effective in tlie ministry. You know about homiletics, symbolics, dogmatics, isagogics, catechetics and a number of other important
subjects. You have spent a year in practical training as a vicar. All
those tkngs should have prepared you for the ministsy. But, I
would dare to say that all of those courses have not prepared you
for the ministry. They may have equipped you for it, but they have
not tmly prepared you. I would hrther venture to say that you
were already nearly prepared for the ministry before you even began you seminary training. True preparation for the ministry is spiritual, not academic. Our text shows us a clear example of a man
being prepared for the work of the Lord. As you heard, it is an experieace fiom the life of the Psophet Isaiah. We consider what took
place in his life, and apply it to yours. Consider then this evening "Preparation for the Pastorate."
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You will find that it involves t h e e things:
Conviction
Cleansing
Calling
Conviction
In the yeas that Kit~gUzziah died, I saw the Lord seated on a
throne, high and exalted, and the train of His robe filled the
Temple. Above him were seraphs, each
gs they covered their faces, with
r feet, and with two they were
to one another: "Holy, hob, holy is the Lord A ~ g h t y the
;
whole ea~this full of his gloty." At the sound of their voices the
doorposts and tluesholds shook and the Temple was filled with
smoke. "Woe to me!" I cried, "I am mined! For B am a man of
among a people of mclean lips, and my
unclean lips and I
,the Lord Almighty."
eyes have seen the

A Christian y astor is a man with strong conviction. He has a
conviction about the t m h of God's word. He has a conviction
about the need for people to hear what the Word of God says. He
has the conviction that he has the gifts to do that proclai
God's Word. He has the conviction that he, with God's help can
make a difference in the lives of God's people. There is also another
group of people nith coi~victions.Those are the people who have
run afoul of the law, been anested and put on trial, and then have
been found guilty, y erhaps a number of times. They have a list of
convictions. That is quite different from the other kind of convicon which is an indispensable part
tions. But it is thrs king of co
of the real preparation for th
Isaiah in our text was given an awesome vision. He was transported to heaven itself %ere on an exalted throne he saw the Lord
himself: He was surrounded by the holy angels whom God had
created to do his bidding. He heard the hosts of heaven break forth
in the praise of God. So powerfbl was the holiness of the Lord, and
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the song of the angels that heaven itself seemed to shake, and
smoke filled God's Temple.
Not many people have been privileged to see a sight like Isaiah
saw that day. He was singularly blessed - or was he? He did not
react with words of awe or marvel at the impressive sigbt. Rather
he was convinced that this day was going to mean his ruin and destruction. He was filled with terror, just as Adam and Eve had cowered in fear in the bushes when they heard the voice of the Lord
God as he walked in the garden.
The reason for Isaiah's reaction is clear. He says "I am a man of
unclean lips, and I live among a people of unclean lips." He did not
feel worthy to stand before the Holy Lord of all creation; and indeed he was not worthy to be there. The Psalmist asks the question
about who shall be able to stand in God's holy place; and the answer comes immediately 'We who has clean hands and a pure heart,
who does not lift up his soul to an idol, or swear by what is false."
Isaiah had neither clean hands nor a pure heart, and he readily admitted that his lips were far fkom clean. That day he was truly convicted of his sin. His conviction was that he was a s f i l man who
did not deserve to receive anything but punishment for his sins.
Isaiah was not the only person to serve in the ministry who had
the conviction about himself that Isaiah was brought to that day.
Peter came to that conviction when the rooster crowed for a second
time and Jesus turned and looked at him. He too felt he was undone, and went out and wept bitterly. the Apostle Paul came to that
conviction when Jesus appeared to him on the road to Damascus,
and he later called himself "chief of sinners." Certainly Martin Luther felt that way about himself. and was tormented because of his
sin.
All of those just mei~tionedhad been convicted by the Lord of
their sin. They not only had an academic knowledge that they were
sinners. They were made to feel it. They were brought to their
knees by the realization that they were lost, condemned sinners.
That was the first step in their preparation for the Lord's service.
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But conviction alone is not enough. Judas also was convicted of his
sin; but he went out and hanged
I don't tlGuk that you would be here today if you also had not
been led to the conviction that you are a s h e r and deserve nothing
fiom God. I pray that you can truly say with Paul that you are
"cbief of sh~ners,"anst vvith Isaiah: 'Woe to me! I am mined! For I
am a man of wlclean lips." But like all the rest of those servants of
God who have gone before you, you need to have, with that conviction, only been brought pa& of the way in 'Rq~arationfor the
Pastorate." You also needed the second step which is described in
our text."
Cleansing

I

Then oae of the seraphs flew to me with a live coal in his

I hand, which he bad taken with tongs from the altar. With it he

touched my mouth and said, "See, this has touched your lips;
your guilt is taken away and your sin atoned for."
Here we see God's grace in action. God sees and knows our
sin, and he sees and knows our need for cleansing from that sin. By
himnself Isaiah h e w he was mined. He knew that he could do 110thing in order to rid
self of his sh. ?ftaathad to come firom outside
l~mself.It had come from the one against whom he had sinned.
And, as our text reveals, it is God's deske that we receive our
cleansing from sin.
God's angel touching his lips was symbolic of the cleansing
which would come fiom the Son of God suffering our punishment
oil the cross, just as all the Old Testament sacrifices which God had
prescribed were symbolic of the coming Messiah. We cannot rely
on sacrifices wllich we make, nor even on angels with hot coals to
purge us. Our only hope is the innocent lamb of God taking our sins
upon himself, and his proclamation of "it is finished" when his suffering on the cross was complete.
The point which God makes here is that, for a man to be truly
prepared for the Lord's service, he needs to both be convinced of
that sin, and to be relieved of its guilt and its curse by God acting in
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his life. Only when he has been cleansed, and then assured that his
sin has indeed been taken away, can he go out and tell others of
God's grace to them.
The story is told of a man who came to visiting doctors in
ca, who performed a cataract operation which successhlly restored
his sight. When he recovered he left the compound, and the doctors
throughout thought that they had seen the last of him. It wasn't two
long, however, before he came wa
ush holding the
end of a rope. Hanging on to that ro
were a number
of other men who could not see. He had brought them to the doctor
so that they too might receive the sight restoring operation. That
was something which he could not have done if his sight had not
first been restored.
So we, when we minister to others, will not be able to lead
them to the great physician who can remove the speck from their
eyes, unless we first have had the log removed fiom our own. To be
..
prepared to be
sters of the Gospel, we must first have had our
hearts cleansed and our lives transformed by the message of forgiveness through faith in Christ who shed his blood to provide us
with God's forgiveness.
Consider for a mament what Isaiah was after the angel had
touched his lips with the hot coal. He was a cleansed man, a forgiven man, a transformed man; but he was not yet God's man.
W e n Jesus assured Peter that he was forgiven, he too was forgiven and cleansed. but he was not yet an apostle. He was just a
forgiven disciple. So also with you. You have been convinced by
God's Law that you are a sinner. You have been assured by the
Holy Spirit's bringing you to faith that your sin has been taken
away through Christ's atonement. That makes you a forgiven
Christian. But it does not yet make you one of God's servants. You
are almost prepared to be one, but one ingredient remains which
will make you truly prepared. Our text reveals what it is.
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Errata

Errata

Calling

1-

Then I heard the voice of the Lord saying, "Whom shall 1
send? Aud who wiU go for us?" And I said, "Here am I. Send
ime! "
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"Cosmology Challeiiges Theology: A Biblical Response9'
I

A convicted and cleansed man here heard some marvelous
words fiom the lips of God. This was the "call" of God to be a
prophet of the Lord. T l ~ is
s dierent than the call to faith. This is
the kind of "cau" which Peter received when Jesus, having forgiven
him said, 'Teed my lambs and feed my sheep." Tois is the kind of
call which Paul received w h e ~God
~ gave him that vision in a dream
in which a man from Macedonia stood and said, "Come over into
Macedonia and help us!" 'This is also the kind of '%allmthat you received a few weeks ago when you received your assi
your "call" to serve the congregation in wfich you will soon be ordained and installed. The11 you d l truly be Pastor Dethlefsetl and
Pastor Tuffin.
So, you have been properly prepared because God has conyou. You are prepared, because your semivicted you and clea~~sed
nary traitling has equipped you with the knowledge and the skills
you wiU need for the work. And you are prepared, because you
have in your possession God's own caIl to the field he has chosen
for you. Go then dear brothers, as you have been called. Be instant
in season and out of season. Reprove, rebuke and exhort with all
long suffering and doctrine, and be ready at all times to give and answer to anyone who asks you, the reason for the hope that is in
you. And may the Lord of the Church bless you through your service, and make you a blessing to those you serve. Amen.
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